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GEMS OF THOUGHT.

Hide your own troubles, but watch to 
help others out of theirs.

The truly good man is he who does not 
lose his child heart.— M encius.

Manners are not morals; but manners 
and morals are not far apart.

Do not speak of your happiness to those 
less fortunate than yourself.— Plutarch.

Much of the wisdom that comes with 
years comes too late to be of much use to 
the owner.

He who loves to read and knows how | 
to reflect has laid by a  perpetual feast for 

1 bis old age.

One who is contented with what he has 
done will never become famous for what 

, he will do.

Worry is rust upon the blade. It is not 
the revolution that destroys the machinery,

‘ but the friction.

You And people ready enough to do the 
Samaritan without the oil and two-pence. 
— Sydney Smith.

The grandest natures are the calmest. 
’Restlessness is the symbol o f weakness 
not yet outgrown.

Distinction is not in being heard of far 
and wire, but in being straightforward 
and loving the right and pure.

We are hanging up pictures every day 
about the chamber walls o f  our hearts 
that we shall have to look at when we sit 
in the shadows.

There are some people who never have 
a cheering word for the struggler. They 
make life just as hard as possible for all 
who are striving to do right.

Good manners is an art of making those 
people easy with whom we converse; who
ever makes the fewest persons weary is the 
best bred man in the company.

Many are ambitious o f  saying grand 
things— that is, of being grandiloquent. 
Eloquence is speaking out a quality few 
esteem and fewer aim at.— Hare.

Teach self-denial and make its practice 
pleasurable, and you create for the world 
a destiny more sublime than ever issued) 
from the brain of the wildest dreamer.

The knowledge of truth, which is the I 
presence of it, and the belief of truth, J 
which is the enjoyment o f it— this is the 
sovereign good o f human nature.— Bacon.

Never listen to calumnies, because il 
they are untrue you run the risk o f being 
deceived, and if they be true, o f bating 
persons not worth thinking about.— M on- 
Usqitiut.

The lightsome countenance o f a friend 
giveth such an inward decking to the 
bouse where it lodgetb, as proudest pal
aces have cause to envy the gilding.— Air 
Philip Sydney.

A  gilt— its kind, its value, and appear
ance; the silence or the pomp that attends 
it; the style in which it reaches you, may 
decide the dignity or vulgarity o f the 
giver.— Lava ter.

Nature has presented us with a large 
faculty of entertaining ourselves alone and 
often calls us to it, to teach us that we 
owe ourselves in part to society, but 
chiefly and mostly to ourselves.

in for the Golden Gat«.)

The V alue of Spiritualism.

O f what value is Spiritualism to the 
world, is a question often asked, and quite 
as often answered by those who feel them
selves competent and capable; and yet 
far short o f the exact truth are the an
swers given,.

One says its mission is to teach the con
tinuity of life, and demonstrate immortal
ity. Admit it. Admit that a future state 
is proven by the return o f spirits. Admit 
all that is claimed by its teachers, and ad
vocates, material and spiritual. Suppose 
we gain a knowledge of that country celes
tial, o f the customs, habits, occupations 
and professions of its denizens, what bet
ter are we for the same ? Suppose a man 
starts out from Boston, and travels east, 
west, north and south, until he has visited 
every State, country and nation upon 
earth, gained a knowledge o f the different 
languages and histories of all, visited their 
industrial institutions, schools, academies, 
observatories, chemical laboratories, mu
seums, art galleries, etc., and of how 
much value will it all be to him unless he 
appropriates the knowledge thus gained, 
and uses it for the good of others and the 
unfoldment o f those nobler qualities of 
being which lift him above simply the in
tellectual plane, and places his feet firmly 
upon the broad and philanthropic basis of 
human sympathy, kindne-s, benevolence, 
love, and last and greatest of all, charity.

Many years ago, a great teacher said 
that a man might sell all he had, and give j 
it to the poor, become a martyr and suffer 
himself to be burned for the truths he be
lieved in, and the principles which were 
more sacred than life itself. Yet, if he i 
possessed not charity, he was as sounding 
brass and a tinkling cymbal. When we i 
hear people who call themselves progress
ive, and who argue in public and private I 
that we are all creatures of circumstances, 
that we are not responsible for our organ-1 
izations or the influences that control and j 
govern the same, dealing out denunciation 
in wholesale terms, criticising and con
demning without stint those that do not 
come fully up to their standard in every 
respect, I  wonder if  they know how much 
sincerity there is in their professions, and 
how far short they themselves fall of that 
high standard which they set up for others. 
Many throw away much valuable time 
upon vague and indefinite theories, vain 
speculations, conjectures, isms, schisms, 
fables, doctrines, dogmas, creeds and cat
echisms which might be spent more profit
ably to themselves and others.

What will it matter to us whether there 
is one, three or ten thousand gods, or 
none at all, when we come to exchange 
worlds ? Will the question be asked, Are 
you a Brahmin, Pagan, Christian, Spirit
ualist or Materialist ? No I T he question 
will be, Are you a man, and have you 
done the best you could under any and all 
circumstances? Have you lived temper
ately and industriously, seeking the wel
fare of humanity ? Have you striven to 
uphold and upbuild the right ? Have you 
been kind, just, and above all, charitable? 
I f  so, the kingdom of heaven will be found 
within your own being and no power on 

I this or the other side o f  the tomb can de
prive you o f the joy, peace and consola
tion which will be yours.

But if  the time we should use in doing 
good and helping others is spent in wrang
ling over isms, schisms, frauds, tricksters, 
theosophies and theologies, then the in
harmonies o f our own unbalanced and I 
unspiritualized natures will prove to us 
that we are not yet fitted for those higher 
joys that real worth and merit alone can 
bring.

We are all too much inclined to be 
seeking after foreign missions and chasing 
after oriental customs to the neglect of 
important and needful duties at home. To 
visit the sick, the widow, the orphan and 
the poor will bring a thousand times more 
pleasure than all the dogmatic assertions 
that can be uttered, and to help them to 
dispel the shadows that obscure and shut 
out the sunlight of joy from their hearts, 
will be of more worth than all the evi
dences o f and beliefs in the doctrines of 
re-incarnation from the days o f Buddha 
to the present time. If  'we would be 
benefited by the spiritual philosophy; we 
must utilize and practice it in our daily in-

tercourse one with another. Intemper
ance in eating and drinking, sleeping and 
thinking, must be abated and brought up 
to a healthful, normal standard. Abnor
mal acquisitiveness which unfolds avarice, 
selfishness, greed, gluttony, and many 
other, undesirable traits, must be restrained 
and educated; in fact, all the animal or
gans and propensities should be checked 
and brought under the higher intellectual 
and spiritual powers, if  we would become 
fitted for that realm o f beauty and light 
to which the nobler aspirations o f our in
most nature longs for. We must become 
as broad, liberal and grand as is our phi
losophy. We must look for the roses and 
lillies that blossom in human character in
stead of the repulsive thorns, thistles and 
weeds. Let us gather the flowers o f love 
and beauty which grow along life’s path
way rather than to oe constantly seeking 
after the sewage in the back alleys of our 
neighbors.

We all have sinks and vaults for the 
slops and dishwater of every day life, and 
we do not invite or desire that our friends 
when they come to visit us, will go away 
and tell how dirty we were, unless they 
tell just where they found the dirt. Then 
the world will be able to judge of their 
good sense and taste in seeking the same. 
Let us look at the front yards and step 
into the parlors where the noblest powers, 
best taste and skill of our neighbors are 
manifested, and as we view what they have 
built up.for themselves and others, let us 
be glad and rejoice with them in every 
grand and noble endeavor, thereby fitting 
ourselves by kindness, loving appreciation 
and charity for this and all future states 
that await humanity.

A  Spiritual Thanksgiving!

[ Boston Investigator.)

In the last Investigator we commented 
somewhat on the national Thanksgiving 
that President Cleveland has proclamatcd, 
if  we may coin a word, for the 24th inst.; 
and we showed, as we thought, that it 
would be no great affair. But we have 
now another kind of Thanksgiving to 
speak of— a spiritual one, not in the 
“  sweet by-and-by, over the river,”  but 
here in Boston on the 24th— and it will be 
far superior to any Christian Thanksgiving 
ever known, as our readers will say when 
we explain.

The Spiritualists of this city, or a num
ber of them, have assisted one of their 
best laborers, Mrs. W. S. Butler, in leas
ing a hall on Washington street (formerly 
known as Boffin’s Bower), for the purpose 

1 of helping poor and unfortunate working 
girls. This hall, as is well known to our 
city readers, was for many years superin
tended by the Good Samaritan, Jennie 
Collins, the poor girl's friend, helper, and 
benefactor; and now that she has gone, 
(to heaven, we hope, if  there is any such 
place for philanthropists) her mantle seems 
to have fallen on Mrs. W . S. Butler and 
her spiritual friends, who propose to take 
up and continue the good work which 
Jennie Collins, o f honored name and 
memory, inaugurated and persevered in 
for nearly or quite a quarter of a century, 
winning the admiration and esteem of all 
who were acquainted with her pure life 
and useful labors.

It is greatly to the credit of the benev
olent Mrs. Butler and her spiritual associ
ates that they have reopened Boffin's 
Bower, to be a star o f hope and promise 
to many a poor girl in her night of sorrow 
and misfortune, and will conduct it on its 
original and truly charitable system. And 
as an evidence that they are in earnest and 
will make a very good beginning in their 
work for humanity, we are informed that 
they will give, on Thanksgiving Day, a | 
free dinner to one hundred poor, working 1 
girls. The angels on high, or in “  the 
land that is fairer than day,”  if there are 
any there who can witness this dinner, 
will probably attend it if  they can, and 
cheer these excellent angels on earth with 
an approving “  manifestation.”

T h e  Advance admits the elevation and 
beauty of Miss Phelps' last book, “  Be
tween the Gates,”  but thinks it far astray 
in its theological teachings, “  having no 
basis to rest upon either in Scripture or 
philosophy.”  We wonder if  the Ameri
can Board would be willing to send Miss 
Phelphs to teach the heathen, letting her 
use "  Between the Gates ”  as a text-book.

ALL-SOULS’ DAY.

An Address D elivered by Dr. W . W . it
K a lg  before the S p irtu al Union, St.

A ndrew s' Hall, W ednesday 
Evening, Nov. 2 d.

There is a Roman Catholic legend that 
a pilgrim on his return from Jernsalem; 
when in the neighborhood o f Rome, saw 
flames breaking out of the ground. As 
he stood in silent wonder before the mar
vel he heard the wail o f souls in Purga
tory beseeching the monks o f  an abbey 
not far away to offer up prayers and make 
intercession in their behalf. Whereupon 
Odito, Abbot o f Clugny, instituted the 
practice of once a year attending to this 
important duty. However this may bei 
it is certain that for centuries the church 
observed the second day o f November 
as a day to pray for the souls of the dead. 
As most of them were supposed to be 
doomed to pass through the cleansing fires 
o f purgatory in order to get rid o f some 
taint of earthly ill that still clung to them 
it was believed that their living friends 
could do muoh to hasten their deliverance. 
Under the enlightening influences of time, 
the purgatorial idea has nearly passed 
away, but All-Souls’ Day in some o f the 
Protestant churches became a day to re
member the dead. For a long time it 
was the custom to go out into the ceme
teries, celebrate mass, pray and sing, not 
from any foolish fancy of making the 
moral condition of souls any better, but 
to brighten more vividly the sense o f the 
unseen world. It is said the early Chris
tians often held the sacrament of - the 
Lord’s Supper, the most solemn of all the 
ceremonies of the church, in the grave
yards, believing the| souls of the faithful 
dead assembled with them and in some 
mysterious way participated in the holy 
rite. Stripped of a little fleck of super
stition there is a beautiful thought in these 
old customs that would be well for us to 
keep alive and cherish, and as this is the 
eve of All-Souls’ Day, the remembrance 
of the dead seems to be a fit and proper 
theme.

T o remember the dead, especially if 
they were near and dear to us, is just 
what we are all inclined to do. Their 
memory steals upon us in busy or in 
silent hours, glides through our waking 
thoughts and hovers in our night visions. 
They are so near to us we can hardly tell 
when they are absent. Indeed so close 
are they to us that they are a part of our 
lives, and a very precious part.l

The fact is, we can not treat our de
parted as if they were nothing .more than 
phantoms of thought. They are as real 
as the world we live in. T he influence 
of the loved ones that have passed out of 
sight seems more largely diffused than 
when they were in the form. They are 
certainly talked about more than the liv
ing. They inhabit our rooms, occupy 
the chairs, play upon the piano. The 
aroma of their presence seems to be on 
everything. They speak to us in every 
book, in every album, in the silent pictures 
that hang upon the wall. They come to 
visit us in snatches of old songs, and as 
we walk abroad in the field, orchard or 
lonely woodland glade, come to meet 
us with the old familiar greeting. You 
may remember how the poet Moore put 
this feeling into melodious verse; as a 
father walked through the garden after 
the death of a lovely daughter he solilo
quizes j—

“  Here’s the bowpr she loved so much,
Here’s the tree she planted;

Here’s the harp she used to touch,
Oh, how that touch enchanted.”

It is really marvelous, when we come 
to think of it, how much the world is 
under the dominion of the past. The 
souls o f the mighty dead still largely hold 
the scepter o f power. They are the Mes
siahs o f religion. The oracles of Buddha 
still exercise sway’ in India, and the words 
o f Confucius hold the millions of China 
as under a spell. The life and teachings 
o f Jesus have transfigured the laws, cus
toms, and literature and art of the most 
cultured and progressive race. T he 
hymns and odes o f the old Hebrew Tem 
ple are still chanted in all the churches, 
and the parochial letters of Paul, John 
and Peter are read as Holy Scriptures. 
Indeed, it has become quite the fashion 
now to seek for wisdom in the lore o f the

ancient gnostics and other mystics, as 
old mines that had long been abandoned, 
but under our more improved methods o f 
reduction are found to be strangely rich 
in precious ore. In the realm o f philoso
phy, Plato and Aristotle, for more than 
a thousand years, divided the empire of 
thought; and it will ever be a part o f 
liberal education to become acquainted 
with them. We seem never to tire o f 
such men as Leibnitz, Descartes, Spinoza, 
Newton, Kant, Hegel, and a vast multi
tude of kindred potentates who have al
ways exercised kingly rule. Tim e would 
fail to call the long roll o f  the mighty 
poets, orators, musicians, statesmen, and 
lawmakers whose brains are dust but 
whose spirits walk the earth, and teach 
school. T hey are embalmed in our laws, 
customs, institutions, modes o f thought, 
cenotaphs more enduring than the pyra
mids or storied marbles within the solemn 
walls o f  Westminster Abbey. Why, were 
you to stop but an hour in one of the 
courts o f law you would hear cited, as 
authority, the words o f  legislators, judges 
and jurists, whose very names have be
come almost apparitional in history. T he 
brave men who fought King John at 
Runnymede, and the heroic hearts who 
took up the idea o f  liberty more widely 
expanded and fought King George at 
Lexington and Bunker H ill, still carry 
with invisible hands our national flag and 
inspire the people with patriotic enthusi
asm. T he dusty trail o f the invisible im
mortals is everywhere and upon every
thing. We worship in the churches they 
built, read their prayers, sing their songs. 
It is their wail we hear in the litany, their 
shout o f victory that comes down to us in 
the Gloria in Excelsis.

Now, it is quite likely that we may 
need to learn how to remember the dead 
so as to derive the most good from their 
lives. There have come upon this planet 
at special times, certain great souls who 
possessed a genius for religion, as Angelo or 
VVren possessed a genius for architecture, 
Raphael or Titian for painting, Homer or 
Milton for verse, or Beethoven or Mozart 
for song. These men have penetrated 
the unseen universe, climbed its moun
tains, listened to the music o f its winds 
and waves, gathered its fruits and flowers, 
and come to tell us that it is the only real 
world, that all else is shadow and illusion. 
They have taught us to look into the 
silent firmament o f the soul and catch a 
glimpse o f its stars. They have put a 
sweet and tender meaning into the words 
God and Providence they never had be
fore. T hey have quickened our faith, 
given a rosy hue to our hope. There is 
no danger o f our forgetting these prophets 
and seers of our race. T h e temples o f 
the East, the cathedrals o f  the West» 
have been erected to their memory. We 
gather up carefully all they ever said o r  
did and put them safely away into our 
holy books; even their traditions a n d . 
legendary stories are thought too precious. 
to lose. But there is another class of men 
that it is very hard for us to think amiably 
about.

They are the men who, for ages, seemed 
to fetter the growth of human thought 
with narrow creeds and dogmas, and hung 
the gloom o f their imagination over all the 
sky. It is not strange that we have been 
inclined to consign them and all their 
works to the purgatory o f  hate and con
demnation, not caring whether they ever 
get out. But let us not forget the law of 
evolution holds its sway in the realm of 
mind as well as matter. There is first 
the plowing up of the wild lands, the 
burning weeds and brush; the seed-sower 
and harrow must come before the harvest 
and vintage. You are aware that for 
many centuries it was the inquiry o f  the 
scientific and curious whence came the 
annual flood that poured through Egypt 
along the valley o f the Nile. As no rain 
fell in that land, it seemed a strange mar
vel that in June the river should begin to 
rise and widen over all the valley. T he 
superstitious believed that a few springs 
were made to swell into a mighty stream 
by supernal agency. T he enterprise o f 
modem explorers has torn away the pleas
ant fancy by discovering that the springs 
were more than 3,000 miles away, and 
while Egypt was always dry and cloudless, 
there were tremendous rainstorms, in the 
far-off region where the Nile gathered its 
waters. T he Nile is in some degree an 
emblem of many of the great ideas that 
bless mankind. T hey had their start in 
the unseen fountains of a distant past, in

( Continued on Third Page.)



G O L D EN  G A TE £ November 26, 1887.

L e tter  from  Helen W ilm&ns.

EDITOR OP Goi.DSN G aTR:

Y ou r paper is far ahead o f any spiritual 
paper published anywhere. It must prove 
successful. T here are many Spiritualists 
everywhere. In this section where chil
dren are brought up and educated in the 
doctrine o f  eternal torment, there are sev
eral native Spiritualists, leaving out the 
Northern importation o f  them entirely. 
Altogether, I  think we may call this a 
rather strong spiritualistic community for 
its size. T here are raps— loud ones— all 
o ver m y desk as I write this, and little 
electric sparks bursting about the floor.

D o  you know  this mental science m ove
ment is an outgrowth o f the spiritualistic 
m ovem ent. T h e  Mental Scientists deny 
it, and thereby demonstrate their mis
guided spirit o f  conservatism. T h e y  must 
know  that it is so; I  can not see how they 
can  help  knowing it. T h e  leaders, or at 
least a  few o f  them , have an idea that 
Spiritualism is not quite respectable. T h ey  
d o  not know that the finest minds o f  the 
age endorse it, either openly or secretly. 
W h y, the thinking world is almost entirely 
in the belief o f  spirit return. I  have 
taken pains to demonstrate this fact among 
m y own acquaintances, and I hear the 
same report from m any others.

F o r m y part, I  acknowledge with oh 
such loving gratitude the supervision and 
help I  am constantly receiving from those 
sweet, sweet souls gone before. N ever a 
day passes without some token o f  their 
presence.

I  am not a  strong medium, nor a  satis
factory one for other people, but I  satisfy 
m yself. I  hear spirit voices and see sp irit, 
forms. L ittle  Jean and H elen , the two 
departed children o f  m y daughter, Ada, 
are with me much o f  the tim e. A  whole 
day's writing would not suffice to tell how 
often I  have seen these beautiful little 
creatures; in what natural pursuits they 
were engaged, nor how m uch like real 
children they seem.

Jean was dead born; little H elen came 
along a  year later and gave promise o f  long 
life . But she died when just two years 
o ld . Sh e had only been gone a  few 
w eeks when it chanced one day that we 
w ished to lo ck  the door between the 
dining room and kitchen. N ow , the key 
had not been in this lock for months, but 
had been in a  vase on the mantelpiece. 
A d a  got the key to lo ck  the door, but it 
refused to go in . Investigation revealed 
the fact that the key-hole was full o f  beans. 
A d a  stepped aw ay from the door and all 
in  a  bright flash I  saw H elen peeping 
through that key-hole, and what is more, 
there was another little girl with her just a 
size laiger. T h eir  backs were toward m e, 
but there was no mistaking H elen . T h e  
back  o f  that little golden bead always had 
th e most business-like expression imagina
b le  when intent on mischief: and there it 
w as, turned a  little on one side, peeping 
in the key-hole, just as I  had seen it in 
life  a  thousand times.

O n e day w e were putting down a  new 
carpet in a  bedroom , when glancing around 
I  saw the two little ones down on their 
stom achs, with their curly heads close to
gether, and pudgy feet turned up over 
their backs, tracing o ut the figures in the 
carpet with their forefingers. From this 
tim e on I  saw an d heard them very often. 
T h e y  never seemed particularly angelic; 
they were very natural, o n ly their com 
plexions were more translucent and their 
hair silkier and fluffier, lighter and breez
ier, and everything about them more 
buoyant and elastic than is noticable in 
th e children o f  this earth. But they had 
their toys, and were evidently fond o f 
their pretty dresses, just like any other 
sm all folks.

B u t I started out to tell you how much 
the spirits com e about m e when I am 
treating m y patients. T h e y  will give me 
an id ea o f  the patient’s  condition very of- 
Xen in sym bols. L ike this, for instance: 
A  patient cam e who was in torments of 
pain with bilious colic . H e  had bad it 
for days. 1 treated him, and as I con
clu d ed  the treatm ent, I  saw pictured out 
before m e a  long line o f  railroad track, 
and a tiain  o f  cars running rapidly o ff in 
the distance and disappearing round a  
cu rv e. I  knew  then that the m an would 
b e  w ell in an hour or less, and he was.

T h ese  sym bols are too com m on to make 
an  account o f; but here is something differ
en t. I t  was a  warning o f  a  death that oc
cu rred  just as predicted. M r. S . D orr o f  
Burlington Junction, M o ., brought his 
w ife here to be healed o f  long standing 
inflam m atory rheumatism. T h e  lady re
co vered  rapidly, an d I  thought I had the 
case securely in hand when I was shocked 
b y  a sym bol I received one m om idg dur
ing  a  treatm ent. M r. D orr, M rs. Dorr, 
an d  m y daughter, A d a , were in the room, 
an d w e had been talking o f  the feasibility 
o f  M r. D orr taking his wife to Brewton, 
A labam a,w here th ey had business interests.
I  had been coaxing him to wind up his 
business, both in M issouri and Alabam a, 
an d  com e to D ouglasville, where I be-1 
lieved  the ideal com m unity would event- j 
u aliy be built up. I  had no sooner closed 
ray  eyes to give the treatm ent than I saw 
a  three colored ball start from up north 
an d  pass rapidly southward, leaving a  three 
co lo red  track behind it that looked like a 
rather slender rainbow. T h e  ball co n 
tinued to go south until a  town o f  un
painted houses cam e to view , when it 
cu rved  downward and struck the ridge
pole o f  one o f  the largest o f  the houses 
and crushed it in. T h e  co lo n  disappeared

from the track o f  the ball, and three large, 
black hearse plumes arose and waved 
backwards and forwards three times. T h is 
was all. But it impressed me deeply. I  
sought occasion apart from Mrs. Dorr to 
tell her husband that if  he took her to 
Brewton, Alabam a, that she would die 
there inside o f  three months. But he 
was not moved so easily as I had been; 
he said if  N ellie should be worse down 
there, he would leave on an hour’s notice. 
So they went.

N ow, M r. D orr was a  large man; he 
was six feet four inches high, and though 
not fleshy, was full muscled and strongly 
developed. Moreover, he was a  jolly 
man. (I speak o f these things because 
it is necessary to do so in order to under
stand what tollowed). H e was intellect
ual and strong and sweet natured; one 
man in a  thousand. Everybody trusted 
him, and everybody loved him. After he 
and his wife had been in Alabam a for a 

j time, Mrs. Dorr wrote me that M r. Dorr 
had been brought home from his place of 
business sick. T his was all. I heard no 
more from that place for a  long time.

O n the 15th o f  Septem ber, as I sat on 
the porch,— it was night— I  saw in symbbl 
an uncoupled wagon: the fore wheels and 
tongue were passing slowly out of sight 
on an upward incline. I  asked Ada what 
that could mean. She told me to close 

j  my eyes and see what I would get. I  had 
no sooner closed them than an immense 
black bird, apparently a  yard long, seemed 
to fly towards me from the south and 
dropped a black letter in my lap. I  knew 
it meant death, but who was dead? I 
did not at that time consider the size of 
the bird, which referred to Mr. Dorr’s 
size and was a clue to the whole matter. 
A  few nights later, we were again on the 
porch, when a gentleman present said he 
would like to hear from Dorr. I closed 
m y eyes and immediately saw a large pair 
o f  boots turned upside down, and close 
by, there stood a  golden harp. I  de
scribed the symbol and we all laughed at 
it. I  did not believe that M r. Dorr was 
dead. I  tried to get another symbol. 
T h is tim e it was a wooden bucket which 
a  large foot was kicking over.

It was almost a month before we heard 
that M r. D orr had died on the 15th o f  
Septem ber. T h e  symbols which seem al
most irreverent were characteristic of him. 
N ot for anything would he have had his 
death cause us a  pang. H e  treated it as 
a  joke; he told us that his boots were 
em pty in one sym bol, and that he had 
gone to play on the golden harp. In the 
next symbol he said he had “  kicked the 
bucket.”

N ot long after this A d a asked me men
tally  to  see if  I  could see M r. D orr. I  
closed my eyes and saw a far off rosy sky,

1 a beautiful land and a scene o f  more than 
1 fairy loveliness. I looked through a long 
tunnel to see this. Preserltly, a  man came 
through the tunnel; he was wrapped in a 
cloak; his form was very large, his walk 
stately; he cam e closer, raised his hat, 
waved it around his head, and turned 
slowly and went back through the tunnel 
which closed after him. T h is  was Mr. 
D orr.

It was well on in the third month after 
1 had the warning o f  his death that he 
died. T h e  tim e was shown forth in the 
three colored ball with its three colored 
wake, and the three plumes that waved 
three times. T h at it was M r. Dorr and 
not his wife, as I had thought, was shown 
in the breaking o f  the ridgepole o f  the 
house by which it was sym boled forth that 
her shelter and protection would be gone.

W e are very close to the spirit world. 
Indeed, the spirit world is right here; the 

'on ly  reason we do not all o f  us see the 
spirits is because we are wrapped in this 
wretched belief o f  matter. Mental Sci
ence has com e to supplement the knowl
edge brought us by the spiritualistic move
m ent and to show us how, through a 
certain process o f  mind culture, we may 
tear down the flimsy veil between ourselves 
and the loved ones whom we call “  dead”  
and be right with them and o f  them.

I had not intended to write so much, 
but as I went on it cam e to me that I 
wanted m y position on the subject o f  Spir
itualism understood. Hundreds o f  people 
have written to m e to know if  a  knowl
edge o f  M ental Science and the practicing 
o f  it is incom patible with a  belief in Spir
itualism. N o , it is not. Mental Science 
is the outgrowth o f Spiritualism. M ental 
Science means to practically demonstrate 
what Spiritualism has claim ed always. It 
means to prove that the two worlds are 
but one world, and that world pure spirit.

H e l e n  W i l m a n s .
D o u g l a s v i l l e ,  G a, N ov. 11 , '87.

I n v e s t i g a t o r s  should not expect to 
learn everything there is in Spiritualism at 
one o r two seances. T h e  oldest Spiritual-1 
ist is yet a  pupil in the science, and con
stantly making discoveries, y e t  we hear o f  
investigators who becom e discouraged b e - 1 
cause the highest and most convincing 
phenomena do not com e to them at the 
first or second sitting, and cry “  fraud "I 
when they fail to obtain as convincing 
manifestations as have com e to  their 
neighbors. H ave patience, friends. T h at 
which you will ultimately obtain is worth 
waiting for. W e have known investigators 
who obtained no manifestation o f  the 
spirit till after m any months o f  eager 
waiting and then they were grandly re
warded. I t  pays to wait.— The Better\ 
W ay. _

T h e  m ulberry tree was cultivated in 
C hina, and known by the nam e o f  the 
golden tree, twenty-six hundred, years 
before the Christian era.

(Written for the Golden Gate.]

The S p irit Side o f  Life.

(Written by the spirit wife of H. H. Kenyon at St. Paul, 
Minn., November, 1887.]

T o  my dear ones in earth life, and all 
who read my letters, I  desire to .come 
with the assurance that life in the spirit 
world, or what you term the beyond, is as 
real as was that when I was with you in 
the mortal body, and it gives me as much 
satisfaction to be enabled to relate to you 
my experiences and sources of happiness 
here as it does you lo receive the same. 
M y life and experiences here are similar 
to that of the great multitude who have 
also passed out o f  that life into this where 
the golden thread or chain o f  love is not 
sundered, and though mingling here and 
in communion with congenial ones, they 
never forget the dear ones left in earth 
lite, to whom they would gladly come 
with tidings o f  immortality and the joys of 
life on this side. I  have passed through 
the “  valley o f  death ”  to bathe in the 
radiant glow o f the resurrection morning 
in the beautiful Summer I .and on this 
side o f  the “  river of death,”  and I gladly 
com e to assure those in earth-life that 

1 there is no death to the soul, and I would 
be glad to strip the grave o f  all its terrors 
to the mourning ones in earth-life. Be 
assured that your resting place will never 
be the narrow confines o f the grave, for 
the real person, the spirit and soul, never 
enters that dreaded place.

Close beside me is-a large company of 
mothers who are in sympathy with other 
mothers in earth-life, and I am requested 
to assure all who have bathed the form of 
dear little ones in tears as you have 
brought them down to the grave, and there 
prayed to know if any one upon the other 
shore was watching and waiting to receive 
your darling, to safely carry it into the 
mysterious beyond, that all your prayers 
o f agony are heard by the angels in 
heaven, and it gives us great joy to be 
enabled to assure you that in the Summer 
Land are very many little children, and also 
many mothers whose greatest source o f 
pleasure is to receive and care for the 
darling ones of earth-life as they come 
into this beautiful home o f love. A 
mother’s love for children and her own 
never dies, and it is in this beautiful 
realm o f little children where we delight 
to remain. Fear not, -your angel child 
will be gladly received and made happy 
in the Summer Land. Your guardian 
angel is always near when sorrow and 
mourning come to your soul; as the 
houT o f  separation comes near, she calls 
one o f  the many receiving bands to her
ide whose especial work is to receive the 

little angel spirit as it passes out o f  the 
earthly form to convey it to the fond care 
o f  some mother in the Summer I.and, 
whose greatest pleasure will be to make 
the new life here one o f gladness.

W e would gladly hold the curtain one 
side so that you could see the scene of 
awaking and reception of these little an
gels, surrounded as they are by very 
many other little ones here in this beauti
ful home, then you would realize that 
your darling one had only gone before, 
and if  the chain o f love is not broken by 
you, the angel ones will sometime stand 
at the golden gate to receive and welcome 
mother into the new home in the Summer 
Land. Fear not when you come down 
with your angel one to the grave for the 
mortal, for its soul has no resting place 
there, but has been already transplanted 
to the beautiful home in the Summer 
Land, where it is listening to a joyous 
welcome by hundreds o f  singing, happy 
children whose great delight is to sur
round this new one with gladness and 
contentment. D o not hover over the 
grave as though it was the home or resting 
place o f  your angel one, but be assured 
its spirit has passed through the gates 
ajar, and there stands waiting for your 
eyes to turn heavenward and to the home 
on this side the river of life.

Another group o f loving ones stand 
here with me and request that I  write for 
those who have loved and parted at the 
river; that though you may never have 
received personal messages from the dear 
ones on this side, you are not forgotten. 
W e never forget those we love, and watch 
patiently for an opportunity to reach you 
with messages o f  love; but we can not 
overcom e all the influences that surround 
your earth-life, nor compel you to come 
to our chosen instruments so that we can 
commune with you. W e fully realize? the 
truth that only a few o f  us are welcomed 
back in -this way. Y e t  we wait and watch 

1 for the loved ones o f  earth to pass through 
the gates ajar, so that we can lead you to 
lovers arbor o f  restfulness and beauty, 
where we can tell the story o f  our long
ing, watching and trustful faith that the 
ties o f  love which bound us to you in 
earth-life would never break asunder; that 
though we never found the door open to 
greet you from this home o f beauty, we 
realized that each season o f soul com
munion made the chain stronger than be- 
fore, and that when the joyful meeting on 
this side does com e, you also will rejoice 
in the knowledge that there is a  love that 
endureth until the end. Your loved ones 
on this side are not dead, and when your 
soul goes out to them in earnest, loving 
thought, they are very near you, and do 
all they can to make their presence known. 
W e always com e for good only, hoping 
always to give you sunshine and trust in 
immortality.

When you com e to this shore, you will 
understand the true- meaning o f  the resur
rection day and wonder that you ever

failed to learn the true meaning o f  it. 
K eep  your lamp o f love for us burning, 
then there will be greater joy in the be
yond than now. w hen we meet you at 
the gates ajar, you will know us beyond 
doubt, for though we come before, we 
are the same as then. If  not, how could 
you recognize u s? Yes, we retain the 
same "g o ld e n  hair.”

Near my home there is a school known 
by us as “  Musical G ate,”  where children 
o f ten years and younger are instructed in 
all that pertains to music and singing so 
far as they are capable o f learning. Here 
are musical instruments o f  all kinds and 
teachers to instruct the pupils, and public 
concerts are given, when there are hun
dreds o f voices taking part and filling the 
hall with melody never heard in earth-life; 
the perfection arrived at here is never 
reached in earth-life. I  mention this 
fact o f "  Musical Gate ”  especially, be
cause our darling, Edna, is one o f  the 
many learning music there. D o not 
grieve because your children pass away 
before completing their education or ar
rive at the age o f  maturity, for here the 
laws o f  progress holds good, and they 
become radiant in maturity, and find 
schools ready for them to become per
fected in all they aspire to.
- T o  all sorrowing ones in earth-life I 
desire to say that the gates are ajar, and 
though you do not get a glimpse ot the 
dear ones on this side, we are here, and 
some day you will pass safely through to 
learn that mortal eye hath not seen the 
beauty o f the spirit world. A d e l a i d e .

From the Sun A ngel Order of L ight.

[Given by through Mrs. B. S. Fox. scribe of the Sun 
Angel Order of Light.]

T o  my brothers and sisters in earth- 
land, greeting: From the land where
shadows never come, nor sorrows are 
known, come I to greet each one with a 
love that knows no wavering, for in my 
risen life have I evolved my higher nature 
until these things o f  earth, which in and 
o f themselves are perishable and- fade 
away, have no more power over me. I 
recall my own past, and, though mistakes 
may have been mine, yet now those mis
takes and their seeming failures seem to 
be but the steppings o f  ignorance in the 
fogs o f  materiality. Happy will each one 
be when, through the laws o f  progress, 
they may stand master o f  lesser good and 
rise above the clouds that always have 
and always will gather in the atmosphere 
surrounding earth, while creeds prevail 
and superstition fills the mind of mortal. 
Life is grand and glorious; its end and 
aim is beyond the highest conception of 
mortals who are now fighting its severe 
battles. Looking over the past, and then 
over the present fields, we can gather 
much o f great benefit to the present and 
of untold value to the future. Mortals 
need to grasp all the knowledge they have 
gained that they may make the very best 
use o f time and opportunity, thereby 
securing the greatest good and roost rapid 
progress. For there are fields lying just 
beyond the present that mortal and spirit 
both long to explore,— fields lighted by 
the sun o f the Eternal, fields where your 
soul and mine may be gladdened, and 
from whence we will be able to give 
greater light and knowledge to other 
needy, waiting souls.

In the twelve months in which I  have 
been an inmate o f  the better land, I  have 
seen much which I  would tell to my 
brothers and sisters to cheer and encour
age them in their pilgrimage, and in the 
work o f  our Order. Y ou can not see yet 
the great work Saidie would do for hu
manity, but from my standpoint I  would 
call back to each and every one, D o 
Saidie’s  will; ever bend heart and mind to 
her work; trust her words; abide by her 
counsel, and be assured that if  light come 
not at once to your inmost soul, in due 
time it will shine with greater splendor 
and you shall see the result o f your work 
with greater satisfaction. Y ou  are not 
obeying a guide who knows not the trials 
o f  life, who has not tasted every cup that 
can be given to mortal to taste, but one 
who knows well every heart trial, who has 
tasted every cup o f bitterness, known sor
row and anguish as well as happiness. 
She has passed through gloom and sun
shine, and walked pleasant paths, has 
gleaned from all earth fields, and now, 
crowned with the pearly gems she has 
gleaned and polished, she waits to lead 
her children home, waits to smooth their 
pathway, lighting the same from her own 
lamp of experience and-wisdom that they 
wander not in by-ways, glean not thorns 
and brambles, but the golden sheaves o f 
ripened grain, and gather each for himself 
the pure diamonds with which to brighten 
the crown o f wisdom they, too, may wear 
in the sweet by-and-by— the sweet by- 
and-by, made so by right living by gather
ing here and there the gems, the grain, 
and so make o f  life a grand success.

Could we, who have risen, make our 
words heard, could we but tell to your un
derstandings the grand result o f  living 
true to the interests and teachings o f  the 
Order, we would do you each the greatest 
good possible. W e love to return with 
our messages to you; we love to do Saidie’s 
bidding in the world o f  light. It gladdens 
our hearts to hear her words, and we hear 
to obey. T h e  lighthouse has been placed 
firm and strong upon the rock o f  Eternal 
T ruth . See to it, m y mortal brothers, 
that the light is always sending far out on 
the Ocean of Life its rays clear and bright. 
F alter never; no matter how severe the 
storm, nor how rough the sea. Be ever

true each to his own light, no matter how 
bright for a season may be the weak lights 
others may hold; for there are millions 
that now shine with a faint glimmer which 
must soon be fed from the higher heavens, 
or bo out, leaving the darkness as black 
ana impenetrable as before.

Man need not wonder why light and 
truth are so slow in illuminating the Earth. 
When we see the false lamps placed in 
mortal hands by spirits; when we see the 
teachings perverted the higher angels 
would give to man, we wonder not they 
are cast aside. T h ey  should be ignored 
by those who would have the holiest and 
the best. There is higher light; there are 
purer teachings than the world at large 
have received through the ministrations of 
the spirit world within the past forty years. 
T h ey could only tell to  man there was life 
outside the mortal, and they could return 
and commune with their loved ones. The 
story has been repeated o ’er and o ’er, and 
now the redeemed ones come with the 
volume of their earth-life closed and 
sealed, and point to each the way of pro
gress. T h ey  raise in your midst the stan
dard of Love and Wisdom, and we, who 
have risen from your ranks, com e and tell 
our story to you. Hear and be encour
aged. W ork for the Order; do always 
Saidie’s will; and greater unfoldment, with 
its consequent happiness, will be yours. 
W e want -to see homes converted into 
heavens; to make home and its ties dou
bly sacred in the minds and hearts o f the 
people; and we would that right should 
reign and justice rule throughout the nation 
and the world. N o selfish purpose finds 
its way into our hearts; we have, through 
conflict, gained victory, and would give to 
the world a  gospel which will lead each 
child o f  our Father to like victory, victory 
over self and selfishness, over all lesser 
good, until you at last with us shall bear 
your own banner o f  redemption aloft and 
enter the land o f home triumphant. No 
sacrifice is too great, no burthen too heavy 
to bear when compared with the life which 
awaits you here.

Saidie bids me bear her love to her 
children, and say she is awaiting your 
home coming. There are fields she longs 
to explore, but her children must first 
come home. Brothers and sisters in the 
order grieve not her loving heart. Keep 
each home banner pure and white, as it 
was when first presented by her hand. 
Allow  no blot or blemish to tarnish its sur
face, nor shadow your own home or name.

K eep  all that is pure, high and holy 
within you as the brightest, best jewel o f  
an immortal life, and may angels bless 
each and every pathway from this to the 
life beyond. T hen  your welcome will re
sound ' through your own souls as a grand 
amen, and you will know you have earned 
an immortal inheritance, and its title deed 
is rightfully yours. W ith the love and 
blessing o f  your risen brother.

O r a t io  D a n ie l s .
J . B . F a y e t t e ,  President and Corre

sponding Secretary o f  the Sun Angel 
Order o f Light.

O sw e g o ,  N . Y . ,  N o v . 14, 1887.

A  Christm as Present.

E ditor of Golden g a t e :

T his month my paper expires, and on 
making a renewal for the coming year will 
add a few words.

T o  me it comes every Saturday night 
laden with Its beautiful truths, and to the 
progressive mind it reminds one o f  the 
"A p ril shower,”  bringing sunshine, joy 
and gladness to so many aebin^hearts. 
It  is appropriately named G o l d e n  G a t e , 

for its truths are golden and shouldoccupy 
a place in every household. T he charm
ing lectures and pen pictures portraying 
the mediumistic power o f  individuals gives 
me renewed strength. I  find much of 
my own experience written therein. To 
me it is a glorious, living truth. Twenty- 
nine years o f  my life have been devoted 
to its cause. Each year brings me nearer 
home. I am only waiting, scattering a 
few seeds by the wayside, hoping that 
when my time shall come I shall enter 
therein with the loved ones gone before.

Your paper I wish to present to a very 
dear friend as a  Christmas present, know
ing o f  nothing that would give more pleas- 
ore or be more appropriate. T h e light is 
spreading, and soon hope to obtain more 
subscriptions.

H oping the coming year will be crowned 
w ith success, I  remain yours respectfully, 

M r s . J a n e  L u d b y .
N e v a d a  C it y , N ov. 17, 1887.

P r o f . W e is n e r , o f  Vienna, has found 
that the electric tight has a  tendency to 
turn books and other paper yellow. He 
was requested to examine a  number of 
books from the • Technical School, which 
had begun to show marked discoloration, 
and, after a  series o f  experiments, he gave 
it as his opinion that the electric light 
used in the school was responsible. The 
discoloration, he states, is due to the ac
tion o f  the electric light upon the ligneous 
substances contained in the paper, such 
as wood, straw, jute, e tc .; and, when the 
paper is chemically treated, so as to re
move the lignine, no discoloration is pro
duced. T h e  yellowing is therefore amply 
a phenomenon o f  oxidation. Ordinary 
daylight has but little effect o f this sort, 
though strong sunlight will sometimes pro
duce it on paper bleached in a certain 
way.

T h e  divine right o f  kings has received 
a  new blow in Russia in the fact that the 
Czar has caught the measles.
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the stormy times, when the rains, winds, 
and tempests of another people's thought 
and life beat over the world. There is 
scarcely a great truth of liberty, art or 
piety that did not have its dawn in that 
stormy era.

Scholars have debated, the clergy 
wrangled, council fulminated decrees 
against council, and gone to war over the 
nature of sacraments, baptisms or the 
shape of the Trinity, but religion comes 
to us crowned with blossoms, having es
caped the rage and strife o f men, all the 
purer and brighter for the trial. But aside 
from all this, those old warring creed- 
makers and theological scalpers were per
sonally very good men. T hey did not 
mope about the world with an idle gaze. 
They were earnest seekers after light, and 
did the best they could under the circum
stances. They did not live in vain. Na
ture allows no waste of force. Every er
ror over which they stumbled has been 
for our good. What if they sailed upon 
the awful seas of mystery in frail barks 
and were wrecked ?

We have built our lighthouses on the 
black rocks and treacherous breakers 
where they struck. Surely this is some 
gain. I  have no hard words for the men 
«rho put into their creed an eternal hell 
and flung into its flames of agony unbap
tized babies, for they did the best they 
knew how. It is the men of our day 
who would chain us to that dead past, and 
compel us to read our title to heaven by 
the corpse-candle of the Nicene creed, 
the Westminster confession o f faith or 
Say brook platform, who deserve our con
demnation. It is hard to have any pa
tience with the men who prefer baked 
mummy dust to the nourishing bread and 
fruit that grow on our modern soil.

But we may expand this thought a  little 
further. It really seems very hard to 
think kindly and mercifully o f  the men 
who built the grim Bastiles o f the church 
and turned the'house o f  worship into a 
Libby prison with its death-line of heresy. 
We have been prone to believe their brains 
were the devil’s  factory, and their religion 
the wretched stew o f a  witch’s caldron. 
It has always been the fashion to send 
such persons as Philip II , the Duke of 
Alva, Henry V III, and Bloody Mary to 
the purgatory of universal execration and 
leave them there without a ray of hope. 
But it may bo that in the broader charily 
and more liberal philosophy o f our day we 
may see some reason to revise our opinions 
and grant them a new trial. It may turn 
out that some of these old heresy-hunters, 
witch-killers and inquisitors who burned 
men and women, and even little children, 
at the stake were not so bad at heart as 
they seem. You must not forget that St. 
Paul thought he was doing God’s service 
when he held the clothes of the men who 
stoned Stephen to death. That was a 
savage age in which they lived, an age 
that recognized no less than two hundred 
causes of capital punishment in the com
mon law. It was an age when a man who 
was suspected o f having spoken ill o f the 
king was made to criminate himself by 
being stretched and tom on the rack or 
tortured by the thumb-screw. It was an 
age when neighbors settled a  quarrel by 
wager of battle, and an innocent man 
could only purge himself of suspicion by 
walking blindfold over red hot plowshares 
without injury. It would have been a 
marvel if religion had not in some meas
ure partaken of the ferocity o f  the times. 
Surely we may find some little excuse for 
their evil deeds. T h ey were the children 
of the age, and no doubt now look down 
from the bight of the immortals with re
gret upon the dark drama in which they 
were called to act a  part. W e should 
hold no resentful feeling toward the dead, 
however depraved, ugly and ill-sbapen 
they may seem, for we may never know 
just bow far they were the victims of en
vironment, prenatal condition or under 
karmic law. It is certain the universe 
was not made to perpetuate evil; that only 
the good lives and comes to perennial 
bloom; and surely there is much reason 
to hope that those whose lives were foul 
and shameful and who did the world much 
harm, have under the great healing law of 
change passed on to better things and 
would gladly make atonement to mankind 
by being employed in beneficent minis
tries.

"  1 can but trust that good shall fall 
At last— far olf— at last to all.
And every winter change to spring."

Inspired by this hope, we may venture 
to put a lotus blossom, at least, upon the 
graves of the world's evil ones.

But there is a more personal and special 
way in which we may make the memory 
of the dead minister to our good. Only 
to far as we sense the reality o f  the un
seen world, and feel the grateful breezes 
that blow from the other shore, shall we 
be able to transcend the isolation and 
awful solitude that physical science has 
spread over our globe. Our scientists are 
very fond of calling the universe a cos
mos, a wondrous piece o f  cloth woven by 
invisible shuttles in the loom of time; but 
when we come to examine it closely it ap
pears to be full o f seams and rents. It is 
broken up into classes, segregated into 
parts, between which are placed impassa
ble bars. Thus each plant and animal, 
for instance, has a special home assigned 
to it, beyond which it can not stray and 
live. The flora of the tropics can not 
grow within the polar circle, and the wal
rus would pant and die in Southern seas. 
Even the plants and animals that inhabit

the same section of country are divided 
from each other into groups, sorts, kinds 
and species, and while having many things 
in common are separated by qualities and 
attributes that are original and peculiar. 
Over the line of separation they can not 
pass. No species was ever caught in the 
act o f becoming another species. The 
missing links, if there are any, have been . 
carefully concealed. The egg 'o f the 
blackbird never hatches canaries, an acorn 
never sprouts a pine tree. This gulf of 
separation widens as we travel into space. 
We cast our eye upon the distant orbs of 
the sky, and we can not help feeling a 
little curious to know what sort o f people 
live up there, and what kind o f a history 
they have been making, but during all the 
million years that have passed, no word 
has come from our kindred o f the stars. 
Every night those orbs come out ánd look 
down upon us with inexpressible silence.
I have taken pains to expand this idea a 
little, for it is the cave of doubt, gloom 
and despair in which agnosticism shivers, 
sighing:—

“  What am I?
An infant crying in the night,
An infant crying for the light;

And with no language but a cry."

T he fact that all the lower forms o f life 
are fenced apart, that our earth is cut off 
by inaccessible distances from all com
merce with the stars, is taken as part o f a 
plan that has placed an absolute, bridgfc- 
less gulf between the living and the dead.

Following this vein o f thought, Prof. 
Swing, of Chicago, told his congregation, 
a few Sundays ago, that no carrier dove 
had ever crossed that abyss with even so 
much as a leaf to tell us o f the world be
yond. Now, tell such a man that this 
infinite thirst for knowledge we possess, 
these powers of thought that sweep be
yond the world o f time and sense, this 
illimitable activity of imagination which 
creates new worlds, this delight in rever
encing something better than ourselves, 
this undying love that feels through urned 
ashes after the absent ones; tell him that 
all this is a prevision, an earnest o f  a 
grander life, and he will reply, you have 
only given me a great, tearful hope. It is 
very beautiful, it seems very reasonable, 
but what assurance have I that it is any
thing more than a rosy fancy ? Tell that 
mother, as she drops hot tears over a lock 
o f the baby’s hair, or a pair of little, 
empty shoes; or that lonely soul that has 
just come in from the grave of a  dearer 
one still, how Moses and Elias came back, 
a  long time ago, and were recognized; 
how a choir of angels sang the advent 
hymn to the Judean shephards as they 
watched their flocks by night; tell her of 
the beautiful meaning of Easter morning, 
with its empty sepulcher and white-robed 
visitants from the sky, and she will tell 
you one touch of that vanished hand, one 
accent from the voice that is silent, would 
bring more real joy and comfort than vol
umes of such history. Clergymen, gen
erally, realize how difficult it is to bring 
consolation to the house o f mourning. 
They go away sadly conscious that their 
best words have fallen on desolate hearts 
as the patter o f cold drops o f rain on the 
roof. Only so far as those bereaved ones 
feel that the love-lines that run from the 
heart and home out into the unseen world 
are vibrant with responsive meaning, will 
they come into perfect peace and rest. 
Only so far as the curtain drawn between 
this and the spirit realm becomes tremu
lous, wavy, at times transparent, will we 
feel sure there are no desert spaces, no 
infinite solitudes, and that our lower and 
rudimentary sphere is intimately con
nected with the higher ranges of life and 
intelligence. It is glorious to dwell in 
the experience so beautifully described by 
Whittier:

“  So tome limes como to coul and sense 
The feeling which is evidence,
That very near about us lies 
The realm of spiritual mysteries.
The sphere of the supernal powers 
Impinges on this world of ours."

But let us be careful not to confound 
the spiritual world with the spirit world. 
They are two very different things. A 
man may have the reality o f the future 
life demonstrated by hundreds o f the 
most indubitable tests and be a very poor, 
lean soul after all. Were a spirit to come 
to you to-night and tell you of a bright 
realm just beyond the grave, it would be 
very joyful news, provided you had been 
in doubt on the subject. But this is no 
communication from the actual spiritual 
world. The actual spiritual world is the 
world in which the soul lives and draws 
all its nutriment. It is the source of all 
the life we see. Every flower, tree and 
star exists because it* is receptive of di
vine vitality. T he visible is the shell of 
the invisible. We are in the spiritual 
world now as much as we shall ever be, 
and need not wait for the next stage to 
begin our unfoldment. W e live in it as 
actually as the spirits that have passed out 
o f the body. All they have to feed the 
soul upon is th e . manifestation of the 
divine life in justice, truth, love and 
charity. Let us cling firmly to the spirit
ual faculty within us as the real oigan of 
communion with the spiritual sphere. As 
the eye needs light, the ear sound, the 
lungs air, so our souls need to breathe in 
the life of the All-Soul. Were an angel 
to come and talk with you it would only 
be a visit from one who lived on another 
street in the city o f God. It might be a 
very pleasant conversation, but might 
really leave you no better than if a neigh
bor had run in and spent the evening. 
But if  this visitant has helped you into a 
higher sense o f the divine goodness, left 
you richer in devout feeling, thrilled with 
the grandeur of the universe, charmed

with purity, and effulgent with love and 
aspiration, then, and only then, do you 
begin to know the true meaning o f spirit
ual communion. I fancy the angels know 
very little more of the immortality o f the | 
soul than we may learn while here. They | 
tell us of the future life, but may be in ! 
doubt as to the next stage and the next, 
as we were about the first. Live for the 
eternal. The consciousness of immor
tality comes from the foliage of the divine j 
within. In fact we ought to be ashamed 
to be peeping around and begging for im
mortality before we are worthy of i t . , 
Live your best, live in accord with the 
still, small voice, and it will not be long 
till God, heaven, and eternal realities, will 
come out of the soul as Spring comes out 
of Winter, as flowers come out o f the 
earth.

Han— The Child of Nature and Son of 
God.

Editor or Golden Gates

Mr. J. J. Morse, in an able discourse 
which appeared in your paper of June 
25th, 1887, entitled “  Man— T he Child 
of Nature and Son o f God,”  (a natural 
trinity) so far as I understand, hopes to 
point out that God the Father, through 
the mother, Nature, begets the son, man. 
In other words, that the Earth is a womb 
of Nature, and the offspring is man. If 
so, Mother Nature begets many distinct 
types o f living things, and as far as we 
know man is the highest. The embryo 
has a stage where the brute appears, but 
ultimately man is developed. Therefore, 
woman must be divine, for only in the later 
development of the germ, through her 
is God, the Father, revealed in her child. 
The child, man, now the home of the 
eternal principle, spirit, inherited from the 
Father, God, and free, under its influence, 
to throw off the earthly and natural, and 
clinging to the Father become perfect, or, 
blind to the influence, retrograde and 
finally perish. The idea is not new; the 
writer o f the Book of Esdras (in the Apoc
rypha) was conversant with the thought. 
Under the influence of Uriel, the angel, 
the writer is shown in vision a woman 
mourning the death o f her son, and enters 

linto conversation with her regarding her 
trial, as follows:

1 For ask the Earth, and she shall tell 
thee that it is she which ought to mourn 
for the fall of so many that grow upon her. 
|For out o f  her came all at the first, and 
[out of her shall all others come, and be- 
Ihold, they walk almost into destruction, 
and a multitude of them is utterly rooted 
out. Who then should make more mourn
ing than she that has lost so great a multi
tude, and not thou which art sorry for one? 
But if  thou sayest, My lamentation is not 
like the Earth’s, because I have lost the 
fruit o f my womb, which I brought forth 
with pains and bare with sorrow; but the 
Earth not so, for the multitude present in 
it according to the course of the Earth is 
gone as it came: Then say I unto thee, 
like as thou hast brought forth with labor, 
even so the Earth also hath given her fruit, 
namely, man, ever since the beginning 
unto him that made her.”— 2d Esdras, x, 
9-I4-

In The Century magazine for May,
Mr. T . T . Munger, in an article upon 
"Immortality and Modem Thought,'! 
trenches upon the same field o f thought. 
He inquires:

"A n d  what is creation, with its pro-1 
gressive and orderly development— heat 
acting upon matter overshadowed by the 
spirit; then a ample play o f forces; at 
length a quickening into life, and then a 
taking on of higher and more complex 
forms, till at last the hour comes, and man 
is born into'the world— what is creation 
but a divine incubation or gestation within 
the womb of eternity? The thought is 
startling; but I disclaim a rhetorical inter
pretation, and offer it as a generalization 
of science. What then? The embryotic 
conditions and processes and laws are left 
behind, and man walks forth under the 
heavens, the child of the stars and o f the 
earth, bom of their long travail, their per
fect and only offspring. Now he has new 
conditions, new laws, new methods and 
ends of his own. Now we have the image 
of the creating God, the child of the be
getting spirit. It is to such conclusions 
that science is leading."

Finally, the writer o f the Book o f Esdras 
and other ancient writers giving the cue, 
Mr. T . T . Munger and Mr. J. J. Morse 
follow, leaving the impression* that the 
children o f God— mankind— are 'spirits 
now on earth, and their material bodies 
are the garments suitable for this world, 
and ready to be called away as elected by 
God, their Father, to appear in other 
worlds, taking on a suitable body, depend
ing upon the environment,conditions, laws, 
etc., o f their destined abode, according to 
the wisdom, judgment and will of their 
Spiritual Father. Yours truly,

E dwin H usband.. 
M elbourne, O ct., 1887.

The Great Problem.

■  spirits here and now is not merely the "  i 
few, bat is a fact acknowledged by all w 
1 accept the philosophy of Spiritualism.—E

]De P e y s t k r  (they have been convers- 
| ing on art topics):— “  Are you fond of 
majolica, Mrs. Parvenu ? ”  Mis. Parvenu 
(who has made several bad mistakes since 
her entrance into society, and is on her 
guard):-—"  Well-—er— that depends en
tirely on how it is cooked.”— Beaton.

Every good act is charity. Giving wa
ter to the thirsty is charity; removing 
stones and thorns from the road is charity; 
putting a wanderer in the right way is 
charity; smiling in your brother’s face is 
charity.— Mohomet.

1 to« or Golden Gate:

1 am greatly Impressed with your article 
in the G o l d e n  G a t e  o f Oct. 29th, en
titled, ‘ ' Power." T he key-note and sol- 
vant o f the labor question seems to be 
shadowed forth in its suggestions. Let. 
us hope, as therein stated, that “  the 
condition o f those who get their living 
single banded, unaided, while now be
coming harder, can never be worse for 
the so-called working classes, for the last 
turn of the screw is upon the thumb o f 
industry, and the body must die or be 
relieved." By this it is apparent that the 
wage workers have neither time nor brain 
power to think out plans for their relief, 
therefore this must be done for them by 
the humanitarians whose minds are illumi
nated to comprehend this greatest prob
lem o f the age, the Capital .and Labor 
question. And as “  agitation o f thought 
is the beginning o f  wisdom," let all who 
have inspirations that may throw light 
upon these subjects be instant in season, 
it not out o f  season, in presenting them 
to the world. (I feel impelled to gather 
up the utterances of various people and 
writing them out for the G o l d e n  G a t e  
from time to time). T he Evangelist, 
Moody, probably never uttered a  grander 
thought than when he said “  that a ll men 
should work six hours each day, and no 
one should work more." This plan if 
carried out would give work to the three 
millions of men out of employment in the 
United States. I have often said that 
Moody should have a monument erected 
to his memory with this sentence upon it:
“  Let us not forget the toiling women 
whose work is never done, while men 
work from sun to sun,”  as the old adage 
goes.
^ T h e  last time I heard or saw Henry 
Ward Beecher was when he preached his 
Thanksgiving sermon, last year. H e said, 
in speaking o f the eight-hour law, “  Let 
no man talk about eight hours’ labor w hile! 
his wife worked fourteen 1”  This was 
uttered with great gusto, and called forth 
a storm of applause, in which I joined 
heartily; but there were many things in 
that discourse by Beecher which seemed 
to favor the monopolists and the moneyed 
power, and which I could not endorse, 
but Beecher was a great agitator on all 
questions, and one can not tell all the 
truth. It takes all men in the aggregate 
to elucidate all truths. May inspired 
teachers be raised up to teach the labor
ing classes that excessive toil destroys the 
possibility of enjoying, and capacity o f 
exercising, their spiritual and intellectual 
natures, which are indeed the best things 
in life. We all need to learn to lessen 
pur cares and burdens, as W. J. Colville 
taught the class in metaphysical healing.
"  Get rid of mammon and Mrs. Grundy; 
live simply and without display; mind is 
wisdom; let these spiritual forces govern 
you in all things.”

Let me say, just here, that mental heal
ing, mind cure and faith cure is permeat
ing all classes of society in Brooklyn. [ 
T he churches and their attendants are just 
as successful in performing cures by these 
methods as the most progressed Spirit-1 
ualist; and shall we not rejoice that this is 
so, when there seems to be no united 
effort among the Spiritualists to sustain 
meetings or conferences? Let us pray 
that the highest thoughts be given forth 
from all the pulpits in the broad lands of 
earth, that the people can be enlightened 
thereby as it is proved by Mr. Colville’s 
guides, as reported in the G o ld e n  G a t e  I 
o f Oct. 29th, to be impossible for Spirit
ualists to organize. I thought while lis
tening to Dr. Talmage, last Sunday, that 
he was giving very good spiritual food to 
the six million souls who sought nourish
ment in his church. Talmage said, "  Sin 
is ignorance; discord is bell; heaven is 
harmony, etc. I resolved at once to send 
him a copy each week of the G o l d e n  
G a t e , hoping it would inspire him, as it 
does me, to noblest thoughts and deeds.

E m ily  B . R u g g l e s .
Brooklyn, New York, Nov. 12 '87.

P r o l o n g e d  M o u r n in g .— Women are 
so apt to prolong their grief for the death 
of a near relative as for some sudden mis
fortune, says a writer in the Boston Budget. 
For awhile your friends and acquaintances | 
will feel with you, and would help you if I  
they could. T hey will comfort you, drop 
a tear with you, and listen to all your 
moaning for once. But if  you keep on 
they will soon turn away. They weary o f 
a grief that lasts, o f a woe that is unend
ing. T hey expect you to get over your 
trouble again, to have your broken heart 
mended so that the crack can not be seen. 
You can never, never, really be yourself 
if your heart is actually broken; and peo
ple live for years who have that happen 
them; but unless you wish to be shunned 
by those who have loved you best, you 
must pretend to have gotten over your 
grief. You must force smiles, and pre-1 
tend to be interested in things, and say 
nothing of the haunting thought forever! 
in your heart. You must take your skele
ton and shut it  into a closet, and only 
open the door on dark nights when no 
one can possibly call. Then you will 
know what it is— the dead bones o f a 
warm and living joy— but, at least, no one 
else will.— E x .

Is that Y ou , Billy Bomnell ?— I am 
very much interested in your spirit colnmn 
published in your Sunday’s  edition of The 
Enquirer, and with your permission will 
relate an incident that occurred in Septem
ber, 1883, but which is as vivid to my 
mind as though it occurred but yesterday. 
I was confined to my bed with what my 
physicians called a serious case o f  sporadic 
cholera. One evening about 8 o'clock, 
while lying on my bed in the full glare o f  
the gaslight, thinking of my condition, 
there passed across the room at the foot 
of the bed a person whom I at once recog
nized as W. T .  Bonnell. I  called out to 
him: "  Is that you, Billy Bonnell ?’’ H e 
made _ no reply, but disappeared in a 
twinkling. Now to the best o f  my knowl
edge I had not seen Mr. Bonnell for two 
or three years, but supposed he was work
ing the wires in the Western Union office 
in this city. I  gave the matter no con
cern whatever as I thought he was living, 
but what was my surprise a  few days after 
when I heard that Mr. Bonnell’s remains 
were brought to this city for burial. H e 
having dfed in Nebraska the same day 
on which his spirit appeared to me at my 
home in Mill street. I  related this to 
three persons the next day, and who will 
vouch for the accuracy o f  this statement. 
— “  D . G . C .,”  in  C incinnati Enquirer.

JAPE WORM
who are doctor»« for dyspepsia and

RlMOWO A u n

. _   _ _  |  _ dreds of people
t doctoring for dyspepsia and liver compiaiot*, 

and general debility, are afflicted with Tape Worm or 
stomach worms. T welve H undred TaH  Wm m s  
removed by P R O P . S H I P L E Y ,  030 M A R K ET 
STR EET, near the Baldwin Hotel, San Francisco. 
Cal. Send for circular giving symptom, Medici 
sent by Express, C. O, D,

SCH AFER & CO.,
D EALER S IN

READY-M ADE AND CUSTOM-MADE 

CLOTHING.
11  M ontgom ery street, San  F ran cisco .

A full stock of an the latest styles of Ready-Made 
Clothing. The best o f satisfaction guaranteed on all lines 
of goods. nov.j

W HIPS
MADE IN ALL STYLES

O’BAN ION & DAGENAIS,

M E R C H A N T  T A IL O R S

C L O T H I N G

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

712  a n d  714  M a r k e t  S t r e e t ,

SAN FRANCISCO.

$1.00"FOR WATCHES

CLEANED AND W ARRANTED. GLASS to CE N TS. 
T . D . H ALL, Jeweler,

No. 3, Sixth Street. I San Francisco. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry retailed at wholesale prices. 

Clocks and Jewelry repaired. Orders and repairs by mail 
attended to.

CH OR T-H AN D  AN D  CALIGRAPH TE ACH ER. 

MISS GEORGIA H ALL.

At 16s Seventh Street,

P E R F E C T  H A T C H E R  I

P E R F E C T  B R O O D E R I
lite  leading machines of the world^or Artificial Hatching

rising all kinds of Poultry, 
wines: "  Out of twenty-seven si 
Perfect Hatcher, the average was 
all record/ of Hens or machines, 
until you see our circular.

AUTOMATIC EL ECTR IC CO .. ILimitedl. 
aug6>3in E lm 1 na. N . Y .

H. D . Grindle, M. D ., 
recessive hatches with the 
97 P«r cent." This beats 

Don t buy an incubator

DR. R. II. TH OM AS’

Send three two-cem star 
tom to Dr. R. M . Thom, 
Ohio, and he will return a 1 
of valuable information.

s. age, sex, and leading symp. 
Cardurgton, Morrow county 

lirvoyam diagnosis, and a book

P a t ie n c e  strengthens the spirit, sweet
ens the temper, stifles anger, extinguishes 
envy, subdues pride. She bridles the 
tongue, refrains the hand, and tramples 
upon temptations.— Hom e.

V U M . H . PORTER.

(Successor to Lockhart &  Porter),

— {  U n d er ta k e r  a n d  E m b a lm e r ,  t—  

NO. «6 E D D Y STR E E T.
«tween Mason and Taylor Street, opposite B. B. Hall, 

one block and a  half from Baldwin Hotel. 
Preserving Bodies W ithout Ice a  'K tA L n .

'J 'H R E E  M ONTHS FREE .

Weber’s Illustrated Maj 
voted to Physical, Mi 
prove meat. Will bo sent three months free 
*»y» where he saw this, and sends us bis or I

toy one who 
address, to-

magasin* a trial. $i.o#
is for agent)
,  M. S. W EBER. Publisher.

Farmers ville, T,
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L E T  U S G IV E  T H AN K S

That we arc intelligent, conscious, individual

ized entities, capable of being thankful.
That we are emanations from a life principle, 

whose beginning and ending are the extremes of 

infinite duration.
That the grave is no longer a voiceless Sphinx 

staring back into our pallid faces and stricken 

hearts with the dumb, glassy eyes of oblivion.

That we have our destiny in out own keeping, 
and that sooner or later all will learn the true 

way to happiness, which is the ultimate of human 
existence.

That life is a blessing to whoever lives nobly 

and seeks for the highest good of his fellow- 
beinga.

That in giving we receive, and in blessing 
■ others we add to the measure of our own joys, in 

this life and in the life to come.

That the Infinite Father and Mother, God and 
Nature, have no favorites among their children, 

but all are alike precious in their sight, and alike 
the objects of their eternal care and love.

That the long night of religious error is break

ing, and its dismal shadows disappearing before 
the dawning splendors of the new day.

That the veil is rent between the two worlds, 

and the ladder which Jacob saw in his vision, 

with angels ascending and descending, has be

come the symbol of a .glorious truth to the world.

For these, and all the blessings of life, let us, 
with grateful hearts, give thanks.

Let us be thankful that we are thankful.

P R IV A T E  M EDIUM SHIP.

It is a gratifying feature of phenomenal Spirit

ualism that the influx of spirit power now break

ing over the world seems likely to make spirit 

communion so common as, at no distant day, to 

do away entirely with public or professional me- 

diumship. The inhospitable, and not unfre- 

quently really vicious magnetisms, with which all 

public mediums are at times brought into con

tact, are more or less conducive of deceptive 

messages, and delusive manifestations, which 

would not be the case in a family circle of aspir

ing souls. There our sensitives can be carefully 

and tenderly protected,' and no baneful influences 

from the material world allowed to come in. 

'fhen with a strong band of loving spirit friends 

to guard the portals upon the other side, an altar 

may be set up within every home where the earn

est seeker for truth can hold communion ever 

with the good and pure in spirit.

We would advise no one to cultivate the gifts 

of mediumship unless prompted to do so from 

the best of motives. If you are living an ignoble 

life and seeking nothing higher, you will find 

kindred spirits ready ever to drag you down even 

to lower levels. On the other hand, if you are 

aiming to live well and worthily, seeking for the 

highest and best in your own life, and for the 

elevation of your own spirit, and honestly striv

ing to uplift your fellow men, you will find wel

coming hands reaching down from above to 

assist you. And thus mortal and spirit will grow 

together in the knowledge of the truth, and to

gether draw nearer and nearer to the source of 

the Eternal Good.

There is no danger in seeking for the good in 

spiritual matters; to those who choose to make 

the spirit world an aid to their own advance

ment, spirit communion is entirely harmless. 

And the home circle is the place to seek this 

advancement.

It would be surprising to most people to know 

how many sensitives may be found among their 

acquaintances. There is scarcely a family where 

one or more psychics might not be developed, if 

they would only ait for it. Hence, we would 

urge the organization o f home circles. Not less 

than two evenings o f each week should be set 

apart for this work. After the cares and duties 

of the day are over the family should form in 

a happy group for spiritual communion. Let no 

unkind thoughts, or spirit of frivolity enter the 

circle room; but each one should bring his best 

thoughts, with the sincere aspiration that only 

good may come.

Entered upon in this spirit it would not be 

long before the various “  gifts o f the spirit" 

would be made manifest. Some would be en

tranced; some would have their clairvoyant vision 

opened to see and diacern spirits; some would 

receive the gift of tongues, and perhaps some

would develop into' physical mediums. And In 

and through all the manifestations, of whatever 
kind, the spirit of love and truth would prevail. 
There would be no frauda or false messages; for 

the influences which attract auch deceptions 

would find no attraction or lodgment in the 

atmosphere o f such a home.

W H E R E  SH A L L  W E  D R AW  THE LIN E?

There are many excellent people in the world, 

— notably the more intelligent communicants of 
the Roman Catholic Church, together with that 

large and respectable class of religionists known 

as "Seventh Day Adventists,”— who concede all 

the main facts of the spiritual phenomena— that 

they are produced by an intelligent occult power, 

etc. But then, without any good reason for the 
conclusion, they insist that the spirits manifesting 

are all bad spirits, or the spirits of devils let 

loose upon the world by the Good Father to de

ceive the children of his creation and lure their 

souls to a place of everlasting torment I

This is a horrible imputation of the wisdom 
and goodness of the All-Father. We can not 

understand how any one who believes in the 

spiritual manifestations recorded in the Scriptures, 
— such, for instance, as the writing upon the wall 

by a spirit hand at Belshazzar’s feast, the three 

materialized spirits that supped with Abraham, 

the voice of the angel to Balaam, the materiali
zation of Moses and Elias, and scores of similar 

manifestations,— can come to such a conclusion. 

If they are the spirits of devils manifesting to the 

children of earth now, they must have been in 

ancient times, for is not God unchangeable?

But, aside from the monstrous idea that a 
good God would take such a mean advantage of 

his children in the interest of his arch conspira

tor and antagonist, Satan, (provided there beany 

such being), allowing them to be overwhelmed by 

invisible powers to their everlasting destruction, 

is it creditable to our human reason to assert 

that iutelligent man is incapable of choosing be
tween good and evil.

When the spirit mother comes to her children 

with messages of love, urging them by gentle ad

monition and loving counsel to live noble and 
pure live*, is it becoming in us that we should 

stultify reason and insult Omnipotence by de
claring her to be the spirit of a devil? Why can't 

we exercise a little practical common sense in a 

matter of this kind as in other affairs of life?

A  tree is known by its frait. I f  the devil can 
lead us into better ways of life; if he can sweep 

away the cloud of doubt and gloom that has so 

long overshadowed the grave; if  he can bring us 

the assurance that our supposed dead are alive, 

and that death is but the gateway to another life 
beyond, where the spirit can unfold its divine 

powers and go on forever in the pathway of 

progress,— if  the devil can do all this, then why 

not take the devil to our hearts and give him the 

first place in our affections?

But, rather, why not leave to man the exercise 

of judgment in this matter of spirit communion? 

When good spirits come to us let us accept them 

as such. We are permitted that choice on this 

plane of existence. We choose our companions 

here in the mortal, may we not choose those 

with whom we would associate who have passed 

on to the other life?

Hence, we conclude that Christians who be

lieve in the Spiritualism o f the Bible, stultify 

themselves in denouncing as Satanic all the spirit

ual manifestations of these modern times.

His O wn Executor.— T he most notable ben
efaction the world has ever known, and probably 
ever will, is that lately decided upon by Baron 
von H in d i; the sum is twenty million dollars, 
and is to be distributed among all present char
itable Jewish institutions. What distinguishes 
this noble gift from others of its nature, is the 
great good sense shown by the donor in being 
himself bis own executor and administrator, in 
which wise choice there must be a double pleas
ure— that of personally seeing his wishes carried 
out, and seeing the good that must result from 
such vast means so applied. It must seem a 
good to have lived, to one in whom the power 
vested to confer untold benefits, is used to that 
end. How much brighter and more beautiful 
seems the world, we imagine, to one it has cause 
to bless. The gates of Heaven are ever ajar to 
such souls, and the eternal light shines on all 
their way.

Oakland, N ov. 23d, 1887, 856 Isabella St.
Dear E ditor:—Have taken your valuable paper almo't 

two yean and have had no trouble, until lately it comes so 
irregular. I do not know where the fault is, whether in you 
or the post office. If  this continues I shall think that you 
do not care if I renew my subscription. I must say that I 
like your paper very much, and shall nor give it up if you 
send it more regular. I remain yours in truth.

M at. S. Valiniiaum.

We have more complaints, of a like character, 
coming from Oakland than from all the rest of 
the State combined. . We know that our papers | 
for Oakland are properly mailed. After the 
names of subscribers are written, they are care
fully compared and counted each week that we 
may be sure that no address is omitted, and yet 
from three to six complaints a week of failure to 
receive their papers are about the usual num
ber that reach this office. The conclusion 
we reach is that the Oakland postoffice clerks 
and carriers are so much interested in the 
Gold en  G ate  that they borrow the papers for 
their Sunday's reading and forget to return them.

OUR PRIZE E SS A Y S.

Through the generosity of that large-souled 

Spiritualist, Dr. John Allyn, of St. Helena, we 

are able to offer three prizes of $25* ®nd Sio 
for the first, second and third best essays, respect
ively, on the best method of using money for the 

promotion of Spiritualism, and especially of the 
sum of $100,000. Dr. Allyn's letter on the sub
ject appeared in our columns two weeks ago. We 

now refer to it again with a view to emphasizing 
the importance of the questions involved in the 

doctor’s proposition. (We would first say, how

ever, that the essays are to be sent .to this office 
on or before the first day of January next, when 

they will be placed in the hands of a competent 
committee of two ladies and three gentlemen, 

to be named hereafter. The Committee will 
make their awards as soon thereafter as posssible, 

but not later than the first day of February, on 

which day the prizes will be paid.)
The opportunities for the acquisition of wealth, 

in this country, and especially in the new and 

wonderful developments of the States of the 

Pacific Coast, have, _ within the lost third of a 
century, been unprecedented in the history of the 

world. That numbers of shrewd, far-seeing 

minds, have improved these opportunities, laying 

up “  much treasure," is in no manner surprising.
These men, as a rule, started at the bottom 

of fortune's ladder. With wits made keen by 

contact with the humbler conditions of life, they 
entered upon the struggle for wealth. By wise 

investments in rising markets, of stocks, merchan

dise, labor or lands, they accumulated far more 

wealth than they need for their own use, or that 

they can wisely leave for the uses of those de

pending upon them.

Now comes a time of serious thought with such 

as to the future. The business period of their 
lives is past. Their work is nearly accomplished. 

Already are they conscious of the premonition of 
physical decay and death. They realize that in 

the life upon which they are about to enter they 

will have no use for houses or lands, for stocks or 
bank deposits. And now, if they are wise, they 

will naturally consider what distribution of their 

accumulations can they make that will add most 
to their own happiness hereafter and the happi

ness of those they may leave behind.

This question is one that now concerns many 

wealthy Spiritualists, on this Coast and elsewhere, 

and it is with a view to offering to all such some 
timely suggestions that Dr. Allyn invites these 

essays. Surely, those who have suffered 'martyr

dom for opinion's sake, for having been true to 

their convictions in supporting and defending the 

cause they love, will naturally feel inclined to 

make the way easier for others by making some 

provision for perpetuating and establishing the 

glorious truths they have been able to demonstrate, 

and which have been a source of so much joy and 

comfort to themselves.

The spiritual philosophy teaches us that unim

proved opportunities in this life— of work and 

duties left undone— are a source of sorrowful re

gret and unhappiness in the life to come. Indeed, 

it is the plaint with all returning spirits, who have 

failed to make the best use of all their opportuni
ties for doing good, “  Ob, that I had done what 

I had in my power to do for the welfare of hu
manity!" And among these lost opportunities 

the spirit finds none a greater source of unhap

piness than that of unused wealth.

It is to be hoped, in these forthcoming essays, 

that some suggestions may be offered that will 

be helpful to those who have it in their hearts to 

devote a portion of their abundant means to 

the cause they love, and thus may they bless 

humanity, and add td their own happiness in 

the new life upon which they are about to enter.

N EW  RU LE O F EVIDEN CE.

Our esteemed Chicago contemporary, in a re
cent issue, referring to Dr. Wolfe’s experience 
with Mrs. Fairchild, the materializing medium, 
enunciated the sensible proposition that each 
seance should be judged by its own merits. 
This is sound doctrine, especially so in the light 
of the fact that the nature of the manifestations, 
with all good psychics, depends largely upon 
their immediate surroundings and conditions. 
An Inhospitable magnetism, or an unkind spirit 
o f skepticism, on the part of investigators acting 
upon the sensitive aura of the medium, are no 
doubt often the source of supposed, if  not actual 
deceptions. Hence, we are disposed to consider 
this fact in determining the measure of culpa
bility in cases of alleged frauds committed by 
well-known mediums.

A  medium for independent slate-writing, 
whose genuineness we and others have demon
strated repeatedly and most satUfactorily, our 
Chicago neighbor declares to be a fraud,— to use 
his exact words, "  a shrewd and expert scound
rel, "— and seems hurt because we prefer the evi
dence of our own senses to that of his unsup
ported word. He says: "T h e  editor of the 
" G olden Ga t e  knows of the exposure in the 
"Journal office, and thus knows the fellow to be 
" a  swindler.”  This is certainly a new rule of 
evidence, and one which, if sound, ought to 
"  work both ways." Thus we might say: "T h e  
"editor of the Journal knows of our experiments 
‘ ‘ with this medium, and the indubitable evidence 
"w e  have had of his genuineness, for we have 
"personally assured him of the same, and he 
"thus knows him to be a genuine medium!”

Our Chicago confrere further says: “ The 
"editor of the Journal is of the opinion that no 
"  spirit ever made a scratch or wrote a word on 
"  a slate through the agency of,"— etc., naming 
the medium referred to. Setting up opinions 
against positively asserted facts may be Bro. 
Bundy’s judicial way of disposing of a case of 
this kind; but we mildly venture to submit that 
it exposes the court to the ridicule of uncharita
ble persons, of which class we hope we are not.

IRVING H ALL.

On Sunday last, Nov. 20th, W. J. Colville's 

morning subject at Irving Hall was "T he  

Speech of Balaam’s Ass." The lecturer com

menced by reminding his hearers that the object 
in view in discussing "dark sayings of holy 

writ ”  was to derive, if possible, the twofold ad
vantage-of extracting from their spiritual mean
ings and applying the lessons learned to practical 
uses in the present day. The literal absurdity of 
a speaking ass has often been the subject of sar
castic ridicule, but those who make fun of such 
metaphors are only wasting breath unless they 
induce those whom they entertain to look below 
the surface for spiritual meanings.

The character of Balaam affords an intensely 
interesting psychological study. Balaam repre
sents a very large class of persons .to be met with 
at all times everywhere. He was ready to barter 
conviction for gold; the gilded inducements held 
out by Balak proved too strong for him until he 
was confronted by a spiritual revelation called 
"  an angel of the Lord," who so effectually con
quered his base time-serving policy as to compel 
him to bless the Israelites he was hired to curse. 
The ass who spake to him undoubtedly signified 
a humble and faithful dependent who positively 
refused to assist him in an evil work. The con
versation between Balaam and the ass is recorded 
much as the incidents in a fable or parable take 
place; the letter being considerably strained for 
the sake of the moral and spiritual lesson to be 
conveyed. An ass symbolically signifies, accord
ing to Swedenborg, natural truth, i. e., such 
truth as a naturally well disposed person receives 
and follows without any special spiritual illumin
ation. Balaam’s ass was a she ass, which means 
the affection of natural truth; in its most interior 
sense the story refers to Balaam’s conflict with 
his own conscience, when he beats the ass he 
"kicks against the pricks," to use a New Testa
ment metaphor, and* when at last he sees his 
danger his intellect assures him of the superior 
wisdom of that interior conviction against which 
he had so unsuccessfully fought. Morally speak
ing, the whole story resolves itself into a sub
jective struggle within the breast of a typical 
human being.

Multitudes of people receive spiritual impres
sions inwardly against which they mentally rebel; 
angels plead with us through our interior sense 
of right; the average human conscience is our 
point of contact with the angelic state; thus the 
ass (unenlightened, natural conscience) saw the 
angel before intellect could understand the truth. 
Treating the subject more externally in the latter 
portion of the discourse, the speaker compared 
the ass to the faithful dependents who, all over 
the world, have been for centuries treated as 
beasts of burden, but whose voices are now be
ing lifted, not to crush, but to save the very 
persons who have been their oppressors. Spirit
ual truth often comes with far more readiness to 
the humble than to the proud, so it is not to the 
college graduate so much as to the patient, con
scientious toiler, we roust look for that warning 
voice which tells us of danger at hand, and of the 
way of escape from it. The above imperfect 
abstract conveys but a very slight idea of a pro
foundly interesting lecture, which was listened to 
with close attention by a large congregation.

In the afternoon a plain and lucid statement 
of “ The Purpose of Theosophy”  was made be
fore a well filled hall. Many important questions 
on spiritual healing were answered at the close of 
the address. A  very large class in Theosophy 
and Metaphysics has been formed, and Sunday 
afternoons at Irving Hall promise to be very 
interesting.

At 7:30 p. M. the hall was crowded. A  vigor
ous lecture on "T he Anarchists, and Their Re
ception in Spirit Life" excited great attention 
and called forth outbursts of applause. The 
music was exceedingly fine. Mme. Bisbop ren
dered exquisitely a prayer from “  Stradella;"1 
Miss Joy sang "T h e  Bridge ”  captivatingly, and 
between the lecture and poem a magnificient 
trio was superbly rendered by Mme. Bishop, 
Miss Joy and] Mr. Heath. A  talented pupil of 
Miss Joy acted as accompanist.

On Sunday next, Nov. 27th, W . J. Colville's 
subjects will be: 10:45 A- u -> Dark Sayings in 
Holy Writ, No. 3, "Jonah Swallowed by a 
Monster of the Deep;" 2:30 p . m „  Class lesson,
“  Theosophy of the Egyptians, with Allusions to 
the Great Pyramid;" 7:30 P. m., Lecture for the 
people, subject, "  Co-operation vs. Monopoly, or 
the True Methods of a Pacific Revolution." 
Special music.

In Greater T hings.- It is not often that one 
who fails in small things succeeds in great ones, 
but Queen Margaret, of Italy, is one who has. 
Her attempts at novel writing were such complete 
failures, that not even their high source o f author- 
shipcjould induce a publisher to accept them; and 
yet the time is not long past that such a refusal 
would have cost a man his head. But the good 
Queen is a proficient scholar in Hebrew, and has 
collected a Urge Hebrew library, with the Utcst 
works of Jewish literature. She laughs with 
her friends over her fictional essays, well knowing 
that one’s capacity and natural ability is not 
measured by failure in any given thing, which 
should only serve to turn us in othor directions of 
mental industry.

— A  Los Angeles subscriber writes: " F o r  some 
‘ 1 reason, to me unknown, last week's Golden 
" G ate  failed to reach me, and it is as though a 
“  dear member of the family» absent and looked 
“  for, had failed to arrive.”

T IM E .

What an ironical old Fate is Time! He is 
ever Introducing joyous and brilliant beings Into 
this world's gloom, lifting them up to the climax 
of earthly glory and fame, when suddenly he putt 
out the lights and the world gropes in hushed 
sadness and wonder over the mutability of Time, 
but who is the same yesterday, to-day, and for
ever. He does change us, and all around us, but 
he has but one system for all, notwithstanding 
his seeming diversity; in man's reverses we see 
Time through their flickering and differing shad
ows, in as many guises, but he is the same old 
bearded Time, going up and down the earth 
armed with scythe and hour-glass, that he make 
no mistake in his business. This old stage man
ager has just caused to be posted on the walls of 
Paris, yellow papers that tell of the sale of the 
mundane belongings of the late Jacques Offen
bach, the happy and fun-loving maestro, whore 
vivacious conceptions have thrilled the world, 
and whose melodies yet vibrate through the 
land. Time has sent him hence, also his wife 
and only son, but spared Ms two beloved daugh
ters to mournful widowhood. For these surviv
ing children there remains the proud consolation 
that their famous father still lives in his art, and 
though Jacques Offenbach may never give to the 
world another tuneful measure, his existing reper
toire still brings, in authors’ fees, ten thousand a 
year. So the jolly composer, when his children 
are no more, might build himself a monument of 
lasting good to his countrymen.

T he Lost O nes.—T he one dark shadow that 
rests upon all earthly homes, not by any religion 
or philosophy to be quite dispelled, is that of the 
gradual breaking up of the family circle and the 
severing of ties that are more than golden. 
Spiritualists know that it is that the eternal links 
may be re-united in eternity, where the rust of 
time may never corrode the brighter chains, that 
the "shadow sits and waits ” for the next mem
ber of our domestic fireside, but we know not 
which one will be called last. One must be left 
in the great world full of people with his or her 
a ll, gone, gone! But the living faith that has 
become knowledge to so many, gives us assurance 
that our treasures are but gathered home from 
the sorrow* and dangers that oft befell those yet 
journeying on life’s material way. Dark and 
doubly dangerous would be that way, did no 
light from heaven cast its beams upon the rocks 
and pitfalls that beset our feet. A  loved one 
taken is a new guide to our destiny, an inspira
tion to higher endeavor,* new source of strength, 
and a daily assurance that death is a mere term 
signifying no evil, but supreme good, and that 
out of it may come sweetest joy, when the shadow 
waits for but one more!

EDITORIAL NOTES.

— Read Dr. Peels' excellent article, "T h e  
Value o f Spiritualism," in this issue of the G o ld en  
G a t e .

— The elegant upright piano, manufactured by 
the T . M. Antisell Piano Company, not only 
economizes space, but it is really the perfection 
of a parlor piano.

— P r. O . M. Wozencraft, an old California 
pioneer and Spiritualist, passed to the other life 
from Washington, D. C ., on Wednesday last, 
aged seventy-three years.

— Dr. J. D. McLennan, the eminent magnetic 
healer, has returned from a long and successful 
trip to Utah, Montana, Idaho and Oregon, to 
his former residence at 14x0 Octavia street, this 
city.

— The interest in W. J. Colville’s Wednesdays’ 
lecture in Germania Hall, San Jose, is still in
creasing. Class meets at 2:30 p .  m ., and public 
lecture at 7:30. The audience invariably choose 
an excellent, subject, and the local papers, (the 
Times, especially) favor their readers with ex
tended and excellent notices. The reporsers de
serve great praise.

— W. J. Colville’s class in Oakland is increas
ing in size and interest as the sessions near their 
close. The most important directions for treat
ment are now being given. Class meets in 
Hamilton (upper) Hall every Friday at 3 p . m. 
Lecture on "Revelation" at 7:30 p . m . A 
select class in Theosophy is now forming. All 
particulars of Dr. Morton.

— Dr. W. W. McKaig, that close student and 
finished scholar, lectured before the Society of 
Progressive Spiritualists last Sunday at 2 p. m., 
his subject being the "Symbolism* of the 
Cross." .It is needless to say he was listened to 
by a very appreciative audience, who expressed 
themselves as desirous of bearing more of such 
spiritual talk from the same or any other source.

— Mr. and Mrs. J. J . Whitney gave a pro
gressive euchre party Thanksgiving eve, followed 
by choice refreshments. Handsome prizes were 
awarded to the best lady and gentleman players, 
and "  booby ”  prizes to the poorest. A most en
joyable evening was passed by all. Among those 
present were: Dr. and Mrs. Rodgers, Dr. and 
Mrs. Stansbury, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mozart, Mr. and Mrs. Washburn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Colby, Mr. Clark, Mrs. Carrie Miner, 
Capt. Watson, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilder of 
Oakland. A  German is promised for the near 
future, at which some novelties will be intro
duced.

— W. J. Colville, having succeeded in renting 
suitable premises, has now formally opened a 
Metaphysical College in Odd Fellows’ Building, 
Market street, up one flight of step* only: eleva
tor not required. The formal dedication exer
cises took place on Thanksgiving day, a report of 
which will appear next week. AU W. J . Col- 

I ville's private classes are held there; arrangements 
can be made for treatment on the premises with 
some of the best healers in the city, and a lend
ing library is now open. Books can be borrowed 
and all information obtained by application at 
the College on Mondays and Thursdays at 4:30 
p. m . Mrs. Moore keeps on sale, or can get to 
order, all approved works on spiritual subjects.



N ovem ber 26, 18 8 7.] GOLDEN GATE 5
From One W ho W an ts to  Know.

-Editor or Golden Gate :
Enclosed you will find, etc. *  *  *

1 want the G old en  G a te  awhile longer, 
for I am exceedingly anxious to know if 
Spiritualism is true. I  am well pleased 
with your paper. Its moral tone may not 
be surpassed; but is it a  fact that when we 
die we shall live again ? W hile I am  read
ing your paper it seems to m e that I am a 
believer in Spiritualism, but when I lay it 
down and get to thinking over the matter 
it seems to me that I  don’t believe it. 
Now it does not concern me as to what 
you believe, but if  you know it to be a 
fact that spirits can and do communicate 
with the inhabitants o f  this earth and vice 
versa please say so. Som e very strange 
things have happened in this dark corner 
of the world within the last year, and a c 
cording to your teaching they must have 
been produced by some occult forces; but 
if I could only know, it seems that it 
would afford me a  great deal o f  pleasure. 
Well, my desire is so strong to know if  I  
had the money I would go all the way 
from here to the office of the G old en  
Gate to see the thing demonstrated, for I , 
am sure that I could trust my sight and 
my senses for myself. But I will have to 
make myself contented awhile longer with 
reading and investigating the best I  can, 
trusting to get more light. Yours for the 
truth. J. D . D u rh am , M . D .

D urham ville, S. C . ,  N ov. 7,-1887.

ANSWER.

Our correspondent must bide his time; in the 
meantime he should carefully examine the inves
tigations made by others, with which our litera
ture abounds. He certainly can not imagine 
that the thousands of careful investigators of, and 
able writers on the subject o f Spiritualism, were 
either deceiving themselves, or were maliciously 
trying to deceive others.

The writer lias been a careful student of the 
Spiritual Philosophy ever since the intelligent 
raps first startled the world through the "  Fox 
girls, ”  at Hydesville, nearly forty years ago. 
He has witnessed all the phases of the phenom
ena upon which Spiritualists base their knowl
edge of a future life, and has experimented with 
many phases to  his entire satisfaction— has con
cluded that the only reasonable solution thereof 
can be found in the intelligent, individualized, 
conscioos existence of the spirits of those who 
once inhabited this earth, manifesting their pres
ence to the living. We have had as much direct 
evidence of this fact— have it every day through 
mediums in our own home— as we have bad that 
the sun rises in the east, or that the earth re
volves upon its own axis.

If our correspondent will form a  circle of from 
five to seven harmonious persons, and sit pas
sively for an hour, say on two evenings of each 
week, for a few months, he could hardly fail to 
receive such manifestations o f occult power as 
would convince him beyond a question of doubt, 
that death is but the gateway to another life far 
more real than this, and that the spirits o f the 
so-called dead are not dead, but living; and that, 
under certain laws and conditions, they can come 
to us and make their presence felt, and their 
identity known.

N EW  PIA N O  PA T E N T.

•The greatest invention ever made in pianos has 
been recently patented. It secures the piano 
standing permanently in tune in  all climates, and 
consists of stationary steel tuning pins being 
placed in a mold, and melted steel is run around 
the pins, keeping them solidly in place. A  thim
ble or shell pin is made to  exactly fit the station
ary pin and revolves round—on revolving shell. 
The string is wound round this pin. Alter the 
strings are properly stretched the piano can never 
get out of tune, and being made of steel it will 
not be affected by any climate. This invention 
will be especially appreciated in hot climates and 
country places. Great strength and durability is 
another advantage of the new patent, together 
with a correct and brilliant tone. This patent is 
the property of the T . M. Antisell Piano C o., 
and only to be found on the Antisell pianos. 
On other pianos a wooden board is used to 
secure the pins; holes are bored in this board, 
in which the tuning pin is placed. This pin 
has to turn round in the board, consequently it 
becomes loose and never stands permanently in 
tune. The board often cracks, splits, breaks 
and goes to pieces, becoming utterly, totally, 
and entirely worthless as a  musical instrument, 
The steel tuning device is in no way affected by 
any such casualties, and the sound board is so 
made that Antisell pianos can never become me
tallic or tinny, and the cost and nuisance of con
stantly tuning is saved. Besides this great inven
tion, roortk m illions, the Antisell piano has the 
best double-repeating action in the world, finest 
ivory keys, Smith’s patent polished steel springs, 
elegant carved rosewood cases, and heaviest and 
strongest iron plate. Altogether it is the best 
piano in America, and costs no more than other 
pianos. Each instrument is guaranteed. The de
mand exceed the calculations o f the manufacturers,' 
who are driven to fill orders, which come from 
all parts of the United States, Mexico, Japan, 
Australia, etc. The instruments are on sale at 
the T. M. Antisell Piano Warerooms, Odd Fel
lows’ Hall, Seventh and Market streets.

A N N U A L M EETIN G.

O ffic e  o f  th e  Go ld en  Ga t e  1 
Prin tin g  a n d  Publish ing  C o . /  

San F rancisco , Novem ber  12, 1887.
The Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the 

•Golden Gate Printing and Publishing Company 
will be held at the office o f said Company, 734 
Montgomery street. Son Francisco, on Saturday, 
Dec. 3, 1887, at l  o ’clock p . m., for the purpose 
of electing a  Board of Trustees for the manage
ment of the business of said Company for the 
ensuing year, and for the transaction of such 
other business as may be necessary.

Ma t t ie  P. O w en , Secretary.
r* ,

Mrs. M. Miller, of 114 Turk street, desires 
to inform her friends that she has some pleasant, 
sunny front rooms to let by the week, day or 
month in a central locality. First-class beds, 
furniture and carpets; bath-room, hot and cold 
water all day. A  pleasant home for those who 
desire it. Call and see and feel satisfied. *

T h is  Side and T hat Side.

E ditor o r  Golden- Ga t e :

D espite the prejudices which exist in 
so-called liberal, conservative countries 
against Democratic or Republican institu
tions, they possess an elasticity and col
lective energy, unrivalled by any other 
system. O f  course, the U nited States, 
composed o f people from all parts o f  the 
world, furnishes the strongest instance of 
the kind; and when we consider the ig
norance which has been imported into 
her system o f government, and people 
who were formerly governed by force and 
kept in ignorance in order to perpetuate 
class privileges, invested with all the rights 
o f  manhood and dignity o f  citizenship, 
we stand amazed at the result, and won
der that it should be so. On this highly 
favored continent, not far from being 
semi-distant between Europe and Asia, 
one of the greatest problems in social and 
political econom y is being solved, and on 
its beneficial solution the material progress 
o f  the world, to a great extent, depends. 
Born, as it were, under adverse condi
tions, it struggled to maturity against over
whelming odds, finally overcoming the 
misrepresentations o f  class systems, and 
educating manhood everywhere to a sense 
o f  its rights and knowledge o f  its strength, 
until now, strong by the united power of 
its liberty loving subjects, it smiles at tot
tering thrones and dynasties and stands 
enthroned in the gratitude o f  all national
ities as the one bright spot on earth where 
men can live and die, free from the stigma 
o f legislative slavery or class restraint.

But how fares it with the defamers of 
the Republic, and revilers of constitu
tional freedom ? Life and property are 
insecure; liberty o f  speech is suppressed. 
Standing armies guard liberties the people 
never get, and police, spies and agents fill 
every avenue o f  luxury and vice. Con
stitutional freedom is denied by the gov
erning class to the classes who are the 
source o f  all power, comprising artisans 
o f  every grade, and others, on whom des
potism depends for the execution of its in
famous laws. Education is, however, 
slowly but surely permeating the minds of 
the masses, and filling them with a con
sciousness o f  their wrongs and knowledge 
o f  their rights. s

T h e  press can not be much longer used 
as a weapon o f oppression instead o f en
lightenment, nor inspirational writings, 
said to be sacred, used for personal ag
grandizement rather than for the general 
good. Armies sustained at the people’s 
expense will refuse to enslave the hands 
which feed them, and melt away before 
the justice o f  popular demands. Birth 
privileges will be swept away with the 
debris o f  state religion and superseded by 
a desire to do good for good's sake instead 
o f  the hope o f  reward. Hero-worship 
will be confined to the genius which de
velops and not that which destroys and 
brutalizes mankind. T h e kings and 
queens o f  the future will be such as out
shine their fellow beings as to which can 
be most useful or of the greatest value to 
mankind. Plutocracy, autocracy, and 
even aristocracy o f  one form or another 
will exist through all time, but never again 
as a class ’gain the ascendancy which ig
norance formerly permitted, and writers 
o f  divine right sanctioned and maintained.

G reat upheavals o f  public thought are 
taking place in all parts o f the world, for 
there is scarcely a place where the evils 
and the blessings of Christianity have not 
been introduced in the shape o f  Bibles, 
whisky, opium or hypocrisy, saying noth
ing o f  the lesser innumerable vices which 
follow in the wake o f  a victorious army. 
Science has torn aside the veil o f obscur
ity with which orthodox beliefs had en
shrouded the earth, and laid bare the 
starry heavens to the eye o f  research. 
T h e evolution o f  life and matter, con
firmed by an every-day experience, hath 
robbed hell o f its tenors and deprived 
statecraft and priestcraft o f  a  weapon 
which compelled goodness from fear and 
subservience from doubt and ignorance.

Having arrived this far in the field o f  ex
perience, the observer may justly ask or 
seek to know the result o f  the principle of 
cohesion and collective development man
ifested by the citizens of the vast repub

l ic ,  and to what it will tend ultimately. 
Only this; we know that there is an un
changeable law by which all things de
velop and re-develop; that progress can 
only be made subject to certain condi
tions; that eternity or an infinite system 
o f  creation depends on evolution for its 
supplies, and that nothing can remain 
stationary. T h e rise and fall o f  an indi
vidual is like that o f  a  nation. A ll indi
viduals do not fall at once; some benefit 
by example, others by experience. The 
failure o f  one is the success of another, 
and so will it ever be until the end o f all 
time. U nder the circumstances, the fu
ture o f  this glorious republic can not fail 
but be bright, since all power remains 
with the people, and evils o f  legislation, if 
any o f  their own creation. That greed, 
ambition and other propensities may 
sometimes inflict wrongs which are diffi
cult to bear is not to be denied; that the 
thirst after wealth may close up every vein 
o f  sympathy and perpetrate wrongs not 
in accord with popular sentiment is also 
lamentably true; but that any wrongs can 
long remain unconrected is difficult to 
believe in a  country where the govern
ment is of the people, by the people, and 
for the people. So long as these tenets 
exist, class tyranny can never prevail, nor 
party despotisms break up for the sake o f  
party what is most valuable to all parties, 
viz., the right to live as free as Nature

gives the right to die; that the destiny o f 
this Republic, enthroned by the goddess 
o f  Liberty, may be as grand in its ulti
mate attainment as it was to the authors 
o f  its first inception, is and must be the 
constant prayer o f every creature who has 
felt and can appreciate the blessings it has 
conferred upon mankind, and more par
ticularly on the ignorant and enslaved of 
other systems o f government, who have 
been educated to the higher duties of life 
and good citizenship, to guard zealously 
those liberties which their forefathers 
gained at the sacrifice of blood and treas
ure, and have handed down to posterity 
to improve, fijit not to impair.

T he ultimate o f  this conglomerate mass 
o f human genius and unrestricted, legiti
mate desire, will possibly be attained in 
some other form; but for all material pur
poses, there is no doubt but that America 
will lead the van in all the higher phases 
o f human ambition and scientific develop
ment. T h e great, good sense of the body 
politic, governed by a love of liberty and 
justice, can never be invoked to perpetrate 
a  national wrong, nor induced to allow an 
injury or injustice to remain unrequited. 
Common sense is the bulwark o f Ameri
can freedom, whenever the nation is 
called upon to study an emergency or 
adopt a law o f urgency. “ God and the 
right,”  is the national motto, and on that 
basis will all questions be treated, whether 
o f  labor, capital, peace or war.

Respectfully,
R eginald  W . N u ttall.

T hink not thy own shadow longer than 
that o f  others, nor delight to take the al
titude o f thyself.— S ir  Thomas Browne.

T o those who may be disposed to contribute by 
will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism 
through the Golden Gate, the following form 
of bequest is suggested:

“ Ig ive  and bequeath to the Golden  Gate  
Printing and Puolishing Company, of San Fran
cisco, incorporated, November 28th, 1885, in 
trust, for the uses and dissemination of the cause 
of Spiritualism, ----- dollars.”

Advice to Mot Hera.
Mbs. Winslow’* Soothing Strut should always be 

used whan children are cutting teeth. It rebevee the 
little sufferer a t once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving tbs child from pain, and the little cherub 
awakes as “  bright os a button.”  It is very pleasant 
to taste. It  soothes the child, softens th* gums, allays 
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the 
beet known remedy for diarrhaui, whether arl»ing from 
teething or other oauies. Twenty .five cents a bottle.

A D VER TISEM EN TS.

(OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT]

CHARLES H. HEATH
G ives Treatm ents a t  the 

M ETAPHYSIO AL COLLEGE, 
ROOM 7;

Odd Fellow s’ Building. M arket Street,

Or soil visit patient*.

Mr. Heath’s success in nervous casts is truly wondeiful

tSL All of W. I, Colville’s works, and many other valua
ble publicatic ns always on hand. nov.26

FORTY P A T IE N T 3  A  DAY  

|BY HELEN WILMANS,

Now OF DOVCLASVILLg, GEORGIA.

This is a pamphlet on th* fbactical part of Spiritual 
Mental Healing.

As a guide to Healers and Students, it is indispensable. 
Price 15 cis. Address as above. novstf-sm*

JAM E S R. COCKE,

Developing and Business Medium,

-<Aiao>-
C LAIRVO YANT PHY8IO IAN ,

No. 603 T rem ont street, Boston, Maes. 

SITTINGS DAILY 
From 9 a.  M. till 5 r. M. Price, $1.

D E V E LO P M E N T  O P  M ED IU M SH IP.

Dr. Cocke makes-a specialty of developing mediums, 
and gives six private sittings for $4-00 in advance.

CIRCLES,
Sunday, at 11 A. m. and 3 r . m. Also Thursday evenings, 
at 7:30. novad-im*

A N D R E W  J A 0 K 3 0 N  DAVIS,

Seer into the Causes and N atural Cure o f 
Disease.

Having permanently become a citizen of Boston, Mr. 
D avis may be consulted by letter or in person at his office, 

63 W arren  A venu e, B oston, Mass.,

Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 9 to si a.  m.

I F  He is remarkably successful in the treatment of every 
variety of chronic disease, either physical or mental, 
adapting remedies to meet the peculiarities and require
ments of each case.

-■ Consultation, with special directions for cure, |a; each 
subsequent interview, $1. Simple remedies, if  needed, extra.

V fR S . EFFIE MOSS,

FU LL FORM MATERIALIZATION!

816K M ission Street, S . F. 

Seances, Monday, Thursday and Saturday evenings.

M A T E R I A L I Z I N G  S E A N C E S
BY

PEROY H . OLIFTO N  

W ILL BE GIVEN  U N TIL FUR TH E R NOTICE. 

On the evenings of

M onday, T h u rsd a y an d  Sa tu rd a y, 
o t e a c h  week, a t 8  o ’clock .

8 8 1  Mission Street, Corner o f Third St.
FEE, FIFTY CENTS.

P A S S E D  O N .

From this city. November 15, Elba Fuller McKinley, 
beloved wife of James McKinley, a native of Lagrange, 
Maine, aged 46 yean and 5 months.

Maine papers please copy.
The funeral services were conducted by Mrs. E. L .  Wat

son, at the Metropolitan Temple. Thursday, November 17.

M AN AGER’S N O TICE.

W . J. Colville’s Sunday Services are held in 
Irving Hall, 139 Post street. Lectures at 10:45 
A, H. and 7:30 P. m.; Mine. Marie Bishop, Musi
cal Director and Soprano; Miss E . Beresford Joy, 
Soloist and Organist.

Public class in Theosophy at 2:30 p . m .  Fee 
for course of 12 lectures, commencing November 
27th, $2.50; single admission, 25 cents. Monthly 
tickets admit to class.

Classes are held in The Metaphysical College, 
Room 7, second floor, Odd Fellows' Building, 
Market street. Special class in Theosophy for 
advanced students, and unfoldment of powers 
commences December 12, at 8 P. M.

Class in Psychometry, for instruction and de
velopment, commences December 12, at 2 P. M. 
Fees for each.course of 12 lessons, $5. No single 
admissions will be sold for these classes, and no 
new members or strangers admitted after the 
classes are formed.

Classes in Theosophy commenoe in Hamilton 
Hall, Oakland, Friday, December 9th, at 2:30 
P. M. Fee, $5. Class tickets admit to Friday 
evening lectures, at 7:30.

Single admission tickets to classes, 50 cents.
Admission to Sunday services 10 cents; re- i 

served seats 25 cents. Monthly tickets, with I 
reserved seat, $1.

Membership in classes and reserved seats for 
Sunday Services can be secured on application, 
in person or by letter, at 210 Stockton street, 
San Francisco.

B usiness Manager

N O T IC E S  O F  M EE T IN G S.

Wm  J. COLVILLE, THE CELEBRATED INSPI- 
• rational Speaker and Improvisators. Spiritual Ser

vices in Irving Hall, Post Sheet, above Kearny Street. 
Mme. Marie Bishop, Soloist. Miss E. Beresford Joy, So
loist and Organist. Lectures at 10 45 a . si. and 7:30 r. »1. 
Answers to questions at s-4j r. m.

C P IR IT U A L  PHILOSOPHICAL SERVICES A T 
O  Metropolitan Temple, by the Golden Gate Religious 
and Philosophical Society, every Sunday. At n  a. m. 
J. J. Morse, the celebrated inspirational speaker, will ans
wer questions in the trance state, and will lecture in the 
evening. Children's Lyceum at 12:30 p. m. AU services

C O C IE T Y  OF PROGRESSIVE SPIR ITUALISTS 
^  meet Sunday at 1 r. M., Washington Hall, 35 Eddy st. 
Free Spiritual Library, of 700 volumes, open every Sunday 
from i to s  P- m. All are invited. Admission 10 cents. 
Mrs. S. A. Harris will speak on Sunday, November 27. 
Subject, “  Theosophy the higher teachings of Spiritualism.”

UNION SPIRITUAL MEETING EVERY WED- 
nesday evening, at St. Andrews’ Hall, No. xir,! 

Larkin street. Interesting addresses, followed by tests by 
the mediums. Admission, free.

OA KLAN D  SPIRITUAL ASSOCIATION M EETS 
every Sunday at Grand Army Hall, 4x9 Thirteenth 

Street, Oakland, Children's Lyceum at 10:30 a. in. Lec
ture and Conference Meeting at 7:30 p. m.

VOUNG PEOPLE'S PROGRESSIVE SOCIETY, 
*  of Chicago, meets in Avenue Hall, comer of Wabash 

Avenue and sad Street, Chicago, every Sunday Evening, 
•t 7*45*

pLEVELAND. O. — SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
w  for the people, at the Columbia Theater, Euclid Av
enue, every Sunday evening, at 7:30. Speakers, Rev. 
Samuel Watson, Mrs. Ada Foye, Charles Dawbarn, J. 
Frank Baxter and others. Thomas Less, Chairman. The 
Children's Progressive Lyceum, No. r, meets at G. A. R. 
Hall. 170 Superior Street, every Sunday, 10:45 a . m : The 
public invited. E. W. Gaylord, Conductor.

A NEW DEPARTURE.
Spirit Eona’s Legacy to the Wide. W ide 

World to be sold by Agents and 

through the House direct.

To introduce this Great Spiritual Work into every 
Spiritual family, and to those that read for advanced thought, 
I  wish to appoint an agent ( lady or gentleman) in every 
city and town in the United States, Canada, and foreign 
countries,

Those that will accept this position will find it very pleas
ant work. A few hours each day devoted to the sale of this 
book will bring you a nice income. Aside from this, you 
are doing a great spiritual good in distributing to the many 
the advanced thoughts in the book.

With little effort the book can be sold to nearly every 
Spiritualist that dwells in your city.

■ Q .O N L Y  O N E  AGENT to each town or city is wanted. 
Those that desire the same will please advise me at once, 
and 1 will mail them fall particulars as to prices, etc.

The hook Is well advertised, and the many sales we have 
made is proof that this is the proper time for a book like this.

(t itl e  page.]

S P IR IT  E O N A ’S  L E G A C Y  T O  T H E  

W ID E  W ID E  W O R L D :

V O I C E S  F R O M  M A N Y  H I L L - T O P S ,  

ECHOES FROM M ANY VALLEYS.

-<QETUE*-

E X PER IE N CE S OF TH E SPIR ITS EON &  EONA 

In Earth-Life and the Spirit Spheres: in Ages Patti 
in the Long, Long Ago; and their Many 

Incarnations in Earth-Life and 
on other worlds.

Given through the *' Sun Angel’s Order of Light.”

The book has 650 large Sized pages, is elegantly 
bound in fine English cloth, has beveled boards 

and gilt topi will be sent by matt on 
receipt of $2.50.

Please send amount by money order or registered letter.

Catalogues giving contents of the) book mailed free to 
every one.

A G E N T S  W A N T E D .

Please address all letters to

JO H N  B . F A Y E T T E
B o x  1802, O sw ego, N. Y .

This book is for sale in Melbourne, Australia: in London, 
England: in Madras, British India, and in Auckland, New 
Zealand. r.ovaS

F R O M  T H E  O T H E R  S H O R E  

Y o u r  Loved Ones G all B a ck  to  Y o n : 

“ S T A  Y  W H IL E  Y O U  M A  Y

“ Am id the foys and beauties o f Earthy 
“ lest you come, unprepared, before your 
“ tim e, an univeleome visitor to the S p iri. 
“  W orld. L ife  p urified  and fle sh  made 
“  clean f i t  the sou l fo r  the delights that 
“ aw ait you in  the B etter L a nd.”

T H E  FAMOUS

CARBOLIC SMOKE BA LL 
TREATM ENT

Cures Catarrh, ( that most loathsome, offensive, 
and destructive malady) and all other Throat and 
Lung Diseases. It purifies the Blood, tones up 
the Stomach, Spleen, Liver and Kidneys, and 
cleanses the soul.

It is a simple yet effective

H O M E  T R E A T M E N T ,

That does its work o f healing quickly and well, 
leaving no trace of disease behind.

C A N  B E  C A R R IE D  IN  T H E  P O C K E T

R E A D Y FOR IN ST A N T USE.

S e n t  b y  M a l l  o r  E x p r e s s ,  with full dirsetioas, 
on receipt of price, $3 (SmokeBall $2, DebeUator $t) and 
four cents in postage stamps.

W1U You Weigh the Evidence?
Read the following Voluntary Testimonial from 

a gentleman well known throughout 
the Pacific Coast:

O ffice of Commercial Insurance Co., 
439 California St., San  Francisco, July 23,1887. 

CARBOLIC SMOKE BALL CO.—G entlemen  In 
November last, 1 rode all night, in Shasta county, on the 
outside of the stage, in a very severe, froety night, reaching 
Yreka about 7 a . m. I  was completely chilled through, and 
the chill resulted in the inflammation of one eye, so severe 
that, in throe days, an occulist decided that I was in immi
nent danger of losing the sight of one eye. and ultimately 
the other eye would follow, and I would become entirely 
blind. FMm one eye I could not see objects sufficiently 
distinct to recognize the faces of my friends. Loral appli
cations relieved the pain and retarded the loss of sight, bat 
failed to effect a cure. After suffering several weeks. I 
formed my own opinion as to cause, ana concluded it was a 
severe case of Catarrh. Seeing your advertisement of the 
CARBOLIC SMOKE BALL, I called, received an appli
cation, purchased‘a “  Smoke Ball," and in three day* after
ward, while applying the same, it removed a hard substance 
from my nose, at large as a hazel nut. Instant relief fol
lowed. My eye grow better from that time, and soon was 
“  as good as new. I veribly believe it saved my eye, and 
I know not bow to sufficiently thank you. I keep the Car
bolic Smoke Ba ll  with me bow in traveling, and find it 
a great comfort whan exposed to danger of catching cold 
as it never fails to relieve me. Truly yours,

A. R . G U N N ISO N .

Hundreds of such Testimonials at the office.
Circulars and Testimonials sent to any address.
You ran test it free at the office of the

C A R B O L IC  SM O K E  B A L L  CO., 
652 M arket Street, Corner Kearny St., 

jultfi S e n  F ra n c isc o . spur

•MOORE’S R E V E A L E D  REM EDY
Positively Cures

D Y S PE PS IA , A S T H M A ,
C h il l s  a n d  F e v e r ,

IN F L A M M A  T O R  Y  R H E  U M A  T IS M

And most diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys 
Liver and Blood.

P u r e l y  V e g e t a b l e —Contains no minerals, no alcohol.

Procure a circular and read the remarkable manner of 
discovery; also record of wonderful cures.

M OORE M AN U FACTU R IN G  CO
Proprietors, S eattle , W. T . 

Sold by all Druggists. Price, $1.00 per bottle.
Direct all letters of inquiry to \V. V an  W aters, 
oct.3 324 Ellis St., San Francisco.

SCHAFER & CO..
DEALERS IN

R EA D Y -M AD E AND CUSTOM-MADE 

CLOTHING.

I I  M o n tgo m ery street, S a n  F ra n c isc o .

A  full stock of nil the latest styles of Ready-Made 
Clothing. The best of satisfaction guaranteed on all line* 
of goods. aov.j

J^ E W  IN SPIR ATION AL SONGS.

B Y C . PAYSON LO N G LE Y.

Author o f “  Over the R iver, ” and other popular 
Melodies.

Beautiful Horn* of the Soul,
Com* in Thy Beauty, Angel of Light 
Gathering Flowers in Heaven.
In Heaven W ell know Our Own.
I'm Going to My Home.
Love's Golden Chain.
Our Beautiful Home Over There.
Our Beautiful Home Above.
Ohi Come, for M y Poor Heart is Breaking.
Ones it was only Soft Blue Eyes.
Th* City jus! Over the Hill.
The Golden Gates are left Ajar.
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair.
Who Sings My Child to Sleep?
We r* Coming, Sister Mary.
We'll nil Mee, I .  .1— U
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Spiritualism  in  Portland, Oregon.

E ditor of Golden (Sate «

T h e  question u nder d iscussion before 
th e  F irst S o cie ty  o f  Spiritualists Su nd ay 
eve n in g  w as, “  W here are the S o -C a lle d  

D e a d  ?”
T h is  proved one o f  th e  m ost in teresting 

o f  a ll the  questions e ve r d iscu ssed  before 
o u r So cie ty . T a k in g  part in  the d iscus
sion were M rs. A .  S .  D u n iw ay , la te  editor 
o f  th e  New N orthw est, o n e  o f  the ab lest 
speakers an d  w riters o f  the ag e , D r . L y -  
d in , M r. H u n t, d e e p , lo g ica l, eloquen t, 
L a w y e r  H e w itt, ab le  an d  talented, D .  H . 
H e n d e e , o ld  an d  practical, an d  the writer 
o f  th is  a rtic le , w h o h ad  th e  opening o f 
th e  question ; w ho h e ld  that the question, 
abstractly  speaking, was o ne o f  the un
so lved  question s, as was that o f  the prob
lem  o f  hum an life . F o r  w h o c o u ld  tell 
w here a re  th e  heroes of th e  ages past 
w h ere the brave chieftains, where the 
"  m igh ty o n e s ”  w ho are cou n ted  in the 
w o rld ’s history as “  a ll to th e  grave  gone 
dow n in  their fa llen  fam e ?”  W here are 
th e  kings an d  rulers o f  the earth o f  the 
ages past ? A re  they kings an d  rulers still 
in  the unrolling w arp o f  hum an life ?

T h is  question , that m ight tak e  ages ye t 
to  an sw er, was n o t th e  o ne u nd er d iscus
sion , bu t the qu estion , as in tend ed  b y  the 
proposer, was “  W here are  o u r  lov ed  ones 
— w here are o u r fa thers, m others, sisters, 
brothers, o u r w ives an d  ch ild ren , gone 
before  ?”  T h is , tru ly  speaking, is the all- 
ab sorbing  question o f  this age.

I  h e ld  th at Spiritualism  has proved the 
fa ct  th a t w e  su rvive  th e  ch an ge  called  
d e a th , th a t th e  tenor o f  e ve ry  message 
from  the o th er shore also  proves that they 
are  still with us, “  bo th  w hen w e wake 
a n d  w h en w e s le e p .”  T h e y  are with us 
n o w ; th e y  fill this room ; they are  inter
este d  with us an d  for us. T h e  fond 
m o th er, th e  d evoted  father, th e  lovin g 
sister, th e  tru e-hearted  brother, the noble  
son , the gen tle  d au ghter, crossing over, 
lost n o n e  o f  th e  devotion  h e ld  w hile ' 
earth life . T h a t the h e ro , the statesm an, 
the lo v e r  o f  eve ry  g oo d  cau se, becom e 
o n ly  the m ore in terested  b y  being trans
la te d , w h ich  fa ct  acco u n ts for the w orld ’s 
progress to -d ay . A n d  y e t  there  is a  fact 
y e t  u n revealed , an d  perhaps u nrevealable, 
as to  w h ere are  the so-ca lled  d ea d . I t ' 
im possible  w h ile  in  the flesh to  realize 
ju s t what spirit life  is; so  those returning 
an d  com m u n icatin g  w ith u s in form  us: 
th erefore, w e n e ed  not e x p e c t  to know  j  
a ll;  i t  is qu ite  enou gh fo r  u s to  kn o w  that 
th e y  do su rvive  the change— that th ey can 
an d  d o  return a n d  com m u n icate  with us.

C . A . R ee d .
P o r t l a n d , O reg o n , N o v . 14 , ’8 7. 

Spiritualism  in  Seattle .

E ditor of Golden Gate:

T h e  F irst Spiritualist S o c ie ty  o f  Seattle  
was organized  o n  N o v . 7 th , an d  elected  
th e  fo llo w in g  o fficers: P resid en t, D r.
F r e d  O . H o u b e rt; -Vice P res id e n t, W in, 
H .  G iffo rd ; T ru ste es , G e o . Sp ray, B . F. 
B o g a rd u s, W m . H . G iffo rd ; Secretary. 
M r s . E liz a  S p ray; T rea su rer, M rs. D .  P. 
S m ith .

T h e  Spiritualists o f  Seattle  an d  vicin ity 
a re  m anifesting  a  g rea t d ea l o f in terest 
u n d er th e  leadersh ip  o f  D r . F r e d  O . 
H o u b e rt, w h o  has b e en  lectu ring  an d  
h o ld in g  c irc les  here  fo r  th e  last fou r or 
five  m onths.

H o p e  a ll  m issionary m ediu m s will give  
u s a  c a ll . Y o u rs,

L en a  I . G ifeord .

W h a t A re  Y ou  Here F o r?

[Christian Register.)

H a s  the q u estion  e ve r o ccu rred  to  yo u  
R a th e r , has it not co m e  u p a  thousand 
tim es  in  yo u r  e xp erien ce  ? Som etim es it 
has b een  a  vagu e  a n d  flitting c u riosity  
som etim es it  h as m a d e  yo u  pause aw e
stricken  b efore  th e  o ra c le  o f  yo u r own 
heart. Y o u  live  in  a  w orld  o f  m ystery 
o n ly  a  sm all part o f  it  can  yo u  con vert in to  
personal know ledge.

“  W hat d oes it a ll  m e a n ?  Is  there  an 
e n d  a n d  aim  to  th e  un iverse , an d  what 
p art h a ve  I  to  p lay in  it  ? W h en ce  cam e 
i  ? W h y am  I here ? W here am  I  go in g  ?’*
• O f  on e  th ing  yo u  m ay b e  c e rta in : your 
life  has som e relation  to  the w hole  p lan  of 
th e  u niverse. A n d  o f  an o th e r th ing  equ ally  
s u re : that the w h ole  plan  o f  th e  universe 
has som e relation to  y o u r  life . T h e re  is 
n o t a  superfluous^ ato m  in the u niverse, nor 
c a n  a  single  atom  be  d estro yed . G o d  is 
in  th e  in fin itely  sm all a s  w ell as in  the 
in fin itely  g rea t. Y o u  are  not an  a cc id e n t 
in th e  w orld . Y o u r  life  h as a  m eaning.
I t  has som e relation  to  the life  o f  th e  great 
h u m a n ity  a b o u t it . Y o u  a re  m ade to  e x
ert an  e n e rg y , to  fu lfill a  purpose. Y o u  
m ay see k  in  vain  to  fin d  w h at this purpose

_1______ _____ .-„« « a  . .a . . .  i:r..

I t  is this w hich binds your life to  others 
an d  g ives it m oral significance in  th e  uni
verse. Y o u  are here to tak e  u p  the duties 
th a t com e  to you. T h e y  m ay be  duties 
that belong to  no other person on the g lob e. 
T h e y  are yours to  a cce p t an d  fu lfill.

W hat are yo u  here fo r? Y o u  are here 
to make the most o f yourself; an d , sec
o n d ly , to do your best fo r  the great world 

■ o f humanity in w hich yo u  liv e . E a c h  o f  
these tasks has som e relation to  th e  other 
an d , i f  you  live  with these ends in v iew , 
neither your ow n life  nor the life o f  the 
universe will be  w ithout significance.

Spirit Power.

[Eastern Star.]

In  tak in g  u p  this su bject w e appeal 
m ore to  the investigating Spiritualist than 
to  those w ho h a ve  a  know ledge o f  spirit 
power. A  true believer is not o ne who 
accep ts  an ything  an d  everything w hich in
vad es the sacred  precincts o f  Spiritualism. 
T h e re  m ust b e  proof o f  the au thenticity 
o f  phenom ena. T h is  to  the truthful an d  
spiritual-m inded m ay be  dem onstrated in 
various w ays. I t  has been  truthfully said. 
“  E v il  th ey w ho e vil th in k ,”  and it is 

| m ost assuredly true that those w h o  search 
for frau d  in evitab ly find it, but it  is a fact 
eq u ally  well know n that nothing genuine 
e v e r  ye t existed  w ithout its counterfeit. 
I f  fraud is d em and ed  in Spiritualism  there  
stands a  class o f  unprincipled people 
ready w ith a  supply. I t  is a  parallel case 
with the m ercantile m arket, when unadul
terated  an d  genuine articles are p laced , in 
price, heyond  the reach o f  the m iddle 
an<j laboring class, who w ould, o f  course, 
prefer a  g oo d  article as their wealthier 
neighbors. T h e n , instead o f  striking at 

j  the root o f  the e v il, which is “  m oney 
m o n o p o ly”  (caused oftener b y  rascally 
business transactions an d  heirship, than 
by honest industry), m anufacturers are 
licensed  to  defraud the pu b lic with gross 
im itations. I t  is an im perative necessity 
that the ranks o f  Spiritualism  be  kept 
pu re, its platform  dignified. Progressive 
d octrines alw ays appear m ore or less radi
ca l to  their predecessors, therefore when 
new  id eas are  presented it  is natural that 
th e y  m eet with opposition, bu t as the 
m inds o f  the people enlarge an d  becom e 
m ore receptive  o f  the light from a  broader, 
grander plane o f  thought, th ey will gradu
a lly  rise ab ov e  the m ists o f  prejudice  and 
superstition. T h e y  w ant to  becom e con 
v in ce d  that they are leaving error for right, 
o r  rather are ad d in g  to  a  lesser truth a 
greater o n e , for Spiritualism  in  no way 
d etracts from an y other religion to  help 
bu ild  its own foundation; it  reveals the 
good  in  a ll , it  unfolds an inner light, and 
glorifies d ark ways an d  crosses, w hich 
w ould otherw ise seem  unendurable. W e 
speak o f  “  strong-m inded ”  people in this 
w orld , an d  o f  the powerful in fluence they 
m ay exert. N o w  there is a  com m on 
point, upon w h ich  nearly a ll m inds agree, 
an d  th at is , th a t it  is im possible to reduce 
something to  nothing. T h e re  m ust b e  an 
existence in som e state o r form , an d  there 
is n o  part o r  fiber o f  this m aterial world 
but is perm eated with spiritual essence, 
hence grow th, d evelopm ent an d  evolution 
fo llow  as natural consequences.

I f  the m ind, encum bered  b y  the form , 
can  overcom e obstacles, an d  m ou ld  the 
w orld  to  its w ill, i t  is not reasonable to 
assert that this in tellectual force  can  be 
red u ced  to  a  breath o f  unindividualized 
e th er b y  laying aside the m aterial, which 
is, o f  itself, inanim ate. P lutarch  says:

" T h e  corruption o r d eath o f  an y  creature 
is not its annihilation o r reduction into a  
mere nothing, bu t rather a  sending o f  a 
d issolved  being into an  invisible state .”  
T h o se  who have a  know ledge o f  spirit 
pow er an d  return find  corroboration o f  its 
truth eve ry  d a y  o f  their lives.

T h e  souls o f  th e  universe are like  an 
endless chain  an d  though som e parts be 
hid from sight, ye t th ey exist an d  o ’er the 
shining lin k s the cu rrent o f  thought m ay 
pass u nbroken .

The spirit world around this world of sense
Floats like an atmosphere, and everywhere 

Wafts through these earthly mists and vapors 
dense,

A  vital breath of more ethereal air.”

is, so  lon g  as  yo u  spend  yo u r life  in id le  
speculations o n  th e  u nfathom ab le  m ys
teries  o f  the un iverse . I t  is not so m uch 
b y  an  in tellectu a l a s  b y  a  m oral co n ce p 
tion o f  the u niverse th a t yo u r life  is  to 
h a ve  pow er. B efo re  y o u  in terrogate  the 
extern al w o rld , in terrogate  y o u r  ow n c o n 
sc ien ce  an d  yo u r o w n  h eart. “  F o r  this 
com m an d m en t, w h ich  I  com m an d  thee 
th is  d a y , is not hidden from  th e e , neither 

• is it  far o ff. I t  is n o t in  h e av en , th at thou 
sh a lt say , W ho  sh all g o  u p  for u s to  heav en , 
a n d  bring it  unto u s, that w e m a y  b e a r it  
a n d  d o  it  ? B u t th e  W ord is v e ry  nigh 
u n to  th e e , in  th y  m ou th  a n d  in  th y  heart, 
th a t th o u  m ayest d o  it .”

“  T h a t  th o u  m ayest do i t .”  R igh t here 
in  yo u r o w n  life  is  th e  pressure o f  d u ty.

T he Wife of a R ussian Priest.—  
T h e re  is o n ly  o ne happy wom an in R ussia 

-the priest’s  w ife ,— an d  it is a  com m on 
m ode o f  expression to  say  “  as happy as a 
priest's w ife .”  T h e  reason w h y she is 
so happ y is because her hu sband 's posi
tion d ep en d s upon h er. I f  she d ies he 
is d eposed an d  he becom es a m ere lay
m an, an d  his property is taken aw ay from 
him  an d  d istrbu ted, ha lf to  his children 
an d  h a lf  to  the govern m en t. T h e  d read
fu l con tin g en cy m akes th e  R ussian priest 
care fu l to  g e t  a  h e a lth y  wife, i f  h e  can , 
an d  m akes him  tak e  extraordinary good  
care  o f  h er after he has secu red  her. H e  
waits upon h er in the m ost ab je ct way. 
S h e  m ust n ever g e t  h er fe e t  w et, an d  she 
is p etted  an d  pu t in h o t blankets if  she 
has so m uch as a  co ld  in  h er head . I t  is 
the greatest possible good  fortune for a  
girl to  m arry a  priest— in fin itely  better 
than to  b e  the w ife o f  a  no ble.

T h e  first statue o f  L o n g fe llo w  e rected  in 
this cou n try , a  bronze, w ill be  u nveiled  
next spring a t th e  poet’s birthp lace, P ort
lan d , M e . I t  was m ade  in  Ita ly , by 
Franklin  S im m ons, o f  M a in e . T h e  poet 
is shown seated  in  a  carved  ch a ir, with 
o n e  arm  resting on the b a ck  o f  it , w h ile  I 
th e  o ther, ho lding m anuscripts, rests on 
his lap . T h e  figure is  draped in  a  c lo ak . J Fi

PUBLICATIONS.

•p H E  GNOSTIC

A  Monthly Journal o f  Spiritual Science, 
Published under the auspices of 

The Mystic Lodge, Gnostic Schools, and Societies o 
Psychic and Physical Culture: edited by the Presidents 
It will appear each month, and will contain not less tbai 
'  pages pertaining to the work of the Mystic Lodge, 

lie Societies and Schools and all kindred interests that
......for their end the study of Esoteric Christianity, Psy-
chometry, Occult Science, Mental Therapeutics, Humar 
Liberty, and the Culture of all that is Divine in the Human 
¡Race. Subscription, $2 per annum. Address the Editors: 
care of Mrs. M. E. CRAMER, 324 Seventeenth Street, 
San Francisco. Cal.

'J 'H E  CARRIER DOVE. 

An Illustrated Weekly Maga !, devoted to Spiritualis
_ a s _

Edited by Mrs. J. Sen:
Each number will contain the Portraits and Biographical 

Sketches of prominent Mediums and Spiritual workers of 
the Pacific Coast, and elsewhere. Also, Spirit Picture- *— 

Mediums. Lectures, essays, poems, spirit

Publishers.
sages, editorials and miscellaneous 
Db. L. Schlesinger, 1 
Mrs. I. Schlesinger, i 5 ’  8

Terms 1—$2.30 per Year. Single Copies, to cents. 
Address, TH E CARRIER DOVE,

3a Ellis Street, San Francisco, California

THE ESOTERIC.
Issued monthly, at SI.50 per year.

The October number is loaded with practical instructions 
for thc_attainment of mental, psychic and spiritual powers. 
An Oriental secret is reduced to an available formula. It 
gives a short and sure method for promoting health, mem
ory, and the higher ■ powers: also exercises for developing 
will power, psychic force and brain aura. The number con
tains more important and useful informstion than many dol- 
lats worth of ordinary health books. Every .one should 
send thirty cents for a three months trial-subscription. Sin
gle copies fifteen cents. Address

ESOTERIC PUBLISHING CO, 
oct.15 478 Shawmut Aye.. Boston, Mast.

ßU C H A N A N 'S JOURNAL OF MAN.

dollar per annum), 
1 to the science of 

in progress and

The first number of this monthly (01 
will be issued February, 1887. Devo 
man in all its departments, and to all hui 
reform, especially to “ the dawn of the new'civilization' 
arising from psychometric science and the revelation of the 
entire constitution of.man, soul. Lain and body,— making 
a journal entirely original for the most advanced, profound 
and liberal thinkers. Remit by postal order, to

D r. J. R. BUCHANAN,
<«Mt 6 James St., Boston.

•J'H E N. D. C. AXE AND TRUE KEY-STONE, 

A FOUR-PAGE W EEKLY JOURNAL

Terms of Subscription, $1.50 per annum, which include 
a year's certificate of membership in the N. D. C.

AST Send for book, “  Haw to become a Medium in' you 
own Home,”  and a personal sealed letter designating a! 
your phases of mediumship; all for fifteen cents.

Address
JAMES A. BLISS,

N . B. Comer Eighth and Mound Streets,
, sep-24______  Cincinnati. Ohio.

'J 'H E  ALTRUIST

voted to common property,1 ___ . _
homes, and equal rights to all. It is published by the 
Mutual Aid Community, whose members all live and work 
together, and hold all their property in common, all ’ 
men and women haying equal rights in electing offic 
and deciding all business affairs by their majority vc 
Fifty cents a yean specimen copy free.

Address A  Longlbv, Editor, 213 North 8th stri 
St. Louis, Mo.

'J 'H E  WATCHMAN.

AN 8-PAGE MONTHLY JOURNAL, 
Devoted to the Interests of Humanity and Spiritual!«- 

Also, a Mouth-piece of the American and Eastern 
Congress in Spirit Life.

W A T C H M A N ,..................................Spirit Editor
Published by

B o s t o n  S t a r  a n d  C r e s c e n t  C o .
1090 Central Park Avenue,

M illard Postal Station, : : Chicago, Illin ois.

Terms of Subscription (i—  
Six months, so cents; Clubs of te 
cents: Sample copie-

«J'HE FREETHINKERS' MAGAZINE,

A monthly free magazine. No communication rej< 
on account of the sentiment expressed. The editor res. 
the right to be as free in the expression of his views a_ 
the correspondents. Each writer is solely responsible for his 

r her own opinions. Each number contains 48 pages. 
Price, $2.00 a volume: as cents for a single number. 
Address, H. L. GREEN, Editor and Publisher, 

Salamanca, N.

T H E  NEW  SYSTEM OF DELINEATING CHAR- 
I  acter surpasses all others in clearness and availability. 

Can be used without prior study. Is a wonderful mirror of 
the life and character of all you meet. Gives menial, phys
ical and business qualifications, conjugal adaptability, 

mdencies to, disease, etc., the date of birth alone being 
.jquired, Tlie system is scientific, useful, instructive 
highly entertaining. • Sent postpaid on receipt of fifty c 

BUTLER & LATHAM, Publishe 
jiil30-4W 478 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mg

“  BEYOND,"
l  RECORD OF REAL LIFE IH TH E 

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 
OVER TH E RIVER AND BEYOND. 

Price . . . . . . .  Fifty Cents
For Sale at this office.

FOR BOYS A SPEC,AL PHYSIOLOGY,

MRS. E. R. SHEPHERD, 

'Cty boy,

this book i

of "FOR GIRLS.1

important and Ion)
___ workers will welcome
the Social Purity movement

“  FOR BOYS”  is a'book of 300 pages, handsomely bound 
Levant cloth. Post paid, $2.00.
Circulars and list of Health Books Free.
Very best terms to Agents.

SANITARY PUBLISHING CO., CHICAGO.
jul 0-301________________________________

T H E  MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES

JOHN BROWN, TH E MEDIUM OF TH E ROCKIES, 
With an Introduction by Prof. J. S. Loveland.

This work is not a biography, but simply a part of the 
mediumistic life of the author. No claim is put forth of 
literary finish. To make the book readable and compre
hensible has been the only aim of the author and editor: 
and as the former had no education in early life, and has 
acquired through his mediumship most of what he now 
possesses, it furnishes another illustration of the good of 
Spiritualism. Cloth, pp. 167. Price, $1.00.

For sale at this office.

ADVERTISEM ENTS

ITALIAN RESTAURANT AND OYSTER HOUSE,

112 ELLIS STREET,

BET. POWELL AND MASON, SAN FRANCISCO

H. ALLIONE AND C. FERERA, 
Proprietors. .

Orders can be served in French, Italian, Spanish,
Or Any Style.

French or Italian dinner, Fifty.Cents.
Choice Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Ice-Cream. 

Open day and night. Private rooms for ladies. 
Outside orders for Oysters, Lunches, etc., promptly filled,

A  N T IS E  L t  »  N T I b t L r
Ü - P I A N O S - L  J- V P IA N O S  JLi

GREAT W Ä l f f i Ä
highest honors at the New Orleans Exposition, also Gold 
and Silver Medals and Diplomas for greatest strength, 
durability and standing in tune. Most complete factory ini 
existence. 5 0 0  for Sale. Also 50 Dunham, 60 Shon- 
inger Pianos 'established 50 years), 50 Pease. 60 Schumun 
& Sons, 25 Standard, Stemway, Billings, Weber, Cable, 
Chickering, Dehroden, Knabe, Steck, Er 
Davis, Hallctt & Cumston, Schomachi
styles and makes. Second-hand, $50. ____________
lowest prices, easiest terms: all guaranteed. Rent, $2 up. 
Odd-Fellows’ Hall, Market St., corner 7th. 

jujj^tf |—

. ..... . merson, Halfen &
Cumston, Schomacher. Patti, Opera— 10c 

“  ‘ * Largest stock,

S E E
BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

24  Post Street, San Francisco.

1 Short-For seventy-five dollars this College ;_____...
Hand, Type-Writing, Book-Keeping, Telegraphy, 
manship. Drawing, ail the English Branches, and . ,  
thing pertaining to Business, for six full months. We have 
sixteen teachers, and give individual instruction to all our 
pupils. Our School has its graduates in every part of the

SEND FOR CIRCULAR]

PSYCHOBRETTE.

E v o l u t i o n  o f  P l a n c h e t t e !

TH E  P8YCHOBRETTE

SPIRIT TALKING-BOARD
A Sure Guide to Mediumship.

is Mystified 1 Investigators Puzzled I Spiritualists
Plea dl

The Talking-Board is beautifully made and easily oper
ated. Price, ii.00. or $1.25 delivered in any part of tl 
United States. Manufactured and for sale by

Thomas Lees, 
142 Ontario St .. CLEVELAND, Ohio. 

K3T Send for Descriptive Circular. oct.15

T H E  SCIE N C E  O F T H E  ST A R S. I

The subii 
those properly ini 
of Human Lift 
present can be 

Noi

by whi

of Chaldean Astrology supplies t

ch all earthly events of the past am 
id the future accurately foreknown.

woman who desi 
fail to have the planetary influt 
birth skillfully calculated. Such invaluable knowledge may 
save not only thousands of dollars, but life itself.

HOROSCOPES OF BIRTH CALCULATED 
And Important Astrological Advice given upon every event 
in life—Business, Speculation, Sickness Marriage, and 

SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT.
For Terms Testimonials, and Explanatory Astrological 

Circular, send a self-directed envelope immediately to the 
wcH known Occultist and Astrological Expert,

R. A. STELLA,
joneii-tSm-im* Box 222, Topeka, Kansas.

re ereice. but those who write If 
A Co..Portland, Milne.will receive

Y O D e iome, and make more money at 
for us, than at anything else in this world. Capital 

ded; you are started free. Both sexes; all 
ages. Any one can do the work. Large earnings sure from 
first start. Costly outfit and terms free. Better not delay. 
Costs you nothing to send us your address and find out, if 
you are wise you will do so at once.

H. Hallktt & Co., Portland, Maine

to be made. Cut this oui 
and we will send you I
great value and importi__

__ _ Du in business which will bring you in more money
right away than anything else in_ this world Any one can 
do the work and live at home. Either sex: all ages. Some* 
thing new, that just coins money for nil workers. We will 
start you; capital not needed. This is one of the genuine, 
important chances of a life' j  1
and enterprising will not 

Address

________ ___ ____nibitious
delay. Grand outfit free.
TRUE Sc Co.. Augusta, Maim

WORKING C L A S S E S " ™ !
pared to furnish all classes with employment at home, the 

'hole of the time, or for their spare momen 
..cw, light and profitable. Persons of either m 
from 50 cents to $5.00 per evening, and a proc 
'y  devoting all their time to the business. I 

urn nearly as much a: men. That all who

To sir1
addrei

X well si
i busine», we make this offe 
d we will send one dollar . .

Full particulars and outfit 
son & Co., Portland, Maine

KJEW  INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.

BY C. PAYSON LONGLEY.

Author o f "  Over the R iver,”  and other popular 
Melodies.

Beautiful Home of the Soul.
Come in Thv Beauty, Angel of Light 
Gathering Flowers in Heaven.
In Heaven We’ll know Our Own.
I’m Going to My Home.
Love’s Golden Chain.
Our Beautiful Home Over There.
Our Beautiful Home Above.
Ohl Come, for My Poor Heart is Breaking.
Once it was only Soft Blue Eyes.
The City just Over the Hill.
The Golden Gates are left Ajar.

• Two Little Shoes and a  Ringlet of Hair.
Who Sings My Child te Sleep!
We’re Coming, Sister Mary.
We’ll all Meet again in the Morning Land 
When the Dear Ones Gather at Home.
Only a Thin Veil Between Us.

Single song 25 cts., or 5 for One Dollar, tent postpaid,
' ~  he office of the Golden GaTK.

A  MARVELOUS MEDIUM.

F o r  P .sy c h o m o trlc  R e a d in g s .  
Send stamp for Circular of information containing pow 

iful references and grand indorsements of wonderful rests 
PROFESSOR CAMPBELL. 

426 West 58th Street, New York. N. Y.

A REM ARKABLE OFFER.

SEND TWO a-CENT STAMPS,
Lock of hair, stare age and sex, and give your name in foil, 
and I will send you a Clairvoyant Diagnosis of youi 
disease. Free. Address,

I. C. BATDORF. M. D.. 
Principal Magnetic Institute, Jackson, Michigan.

▲  L I B E R A L  O F F E R , 

Reliable Clairvoyant and Magnetic

Send four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair,
'e  will diagnose 

Writing. Addrcs!
16-tf

A S T O N IS H IN G  O F F E R .

Send three »-cent stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, and 
leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed ri 
by epint power.

ADVERTISEM ENTS.

Counsellor
^  For Men Only. *

'-pH IS CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN HAS BEEN 
(through spirit agency) a great benefactor of his fellow 
1 : 11 „.^..1;.. diseases which re—”  f-~"man by m P P M I M p M H B  

indiscretions of youth and excesses in married’fife, (such as 
Srermatorrhcea, or Seminal Weakness, causing 
Nervous Debility, Organic Wealin'«, Premature Decline 
of the Manly Powers. Involuntary Vital Lo»es, Impaired 
Memory, Mental Anxiety, Absence of Will Power, Melan
choly. Weak Back, etc.) by an External Application of his 
own discovery, and U therefore known only to himself. 

t r f  It  curks in prom sixty to  ninety days.
It is a medicine to be applied externally to the part* 

affected by pad and bandage which accompany the remedy. 
It cures by absorption, which is the only reliable method of 
curing the above named complaints. _ Those who are aifiug 
should send for this outward application, if they can possi
bly do so, ms it never fails to cure in the most advanced cases- 

Now, reader, if you are one of the afflicted 
Doctor a * ---- 'nee five « for hi

1 telling all about the above named 
mice will be for a cure, with strong,

Vineland, N ew  Jersey,

ÇPENCERIANj
O T E E i L  P E N S  j
: 'xumta. The B.çs ti- m J

USED BY THE BEST PENMEN
oted for Superiority or Metal,

Uniformity, and Durability.
so Samples for trial, post-paid, 10 Cents.

p i R Ë  OF LIFE.

A M AGIC CURE

HBUMATISM, NEURALGIA, ' 
u.moxia.Pabalysiv.Asth- 
Set atica. Gout, L umbago

Everybody Should Have It.

G. G. BURNETT, : Agent, 
327 Montgomery St., S. r.

ß U Y  ONLY TH E LIGHT-RUNNING

“ N E W  H O M E , ”

The Best Sewing Machine in the World!

Send for circular 
S

General Agency and Salesrooms, 
Bancroft's History Building, 725 Market, 

SAN FRANCISCO.

ARTHUR M. HILL, Manager.
iunc-

DOBBINS’ ELECTRIC SOAP
Is for sale everywhere, and has for twenty years 

been acknowledged by all 
to be the

B E S T  F A M I L Y  S O A P  IN  T H E  W ORLD.

In order to bring its merits to the notice of a still larger 
constituency, we have recently reduced our price, keeping 
Its quality unchanged, and offer the following 

BEAUTIFUL PRESENTS

For fifteen complete wrappers we will mail a beautiful 
book, $6 pages, lithographed cover, “  Short Hints on Social 
Etiquette,”  the cash price of which is forty cents: or a new 
ana beautiful set of seven Cabinet Portraits of D’Oyley 
Carte's Original English Mikado Company, Fifth Avenue 
Theater, New York City.

vcnty-li a copyoj
... : beautiful panel picture ever published, entitled 
e Two Sisters.”  The original painting is owned by uv. 
an not be copied or duplicated by any other firm, and 
! is worthy a  place in any house in the land.

mplete wrappers we will mail acopy of “ ShortFor sixty complete wrappers we will mail a copy of “ Sport 
lints on Social Etiquette”  and Worcester's Pocket Diction- 
ry, 29S pages.
The housekeeper will find, on a trial according to dtrcc- 

..ons, that the washing does not require half the quantity of 
Dobbins'Electric Soap that it does of any other: that there 
is a great saving of time and labor in Its use ; that it saves 
the wear and tear of the clothes on the washboard, su<l 
njoes not cut or rot them to pieces, or hurt the hands, as 
idultenued soaps do.

J It disinfects clothes washed with it, leaving them thor
oughly cleansed and sweet, instead of adding a tout odor of 
-lain and filthy grease.

SW It washes flannels without shrinkage, leaving them 
toft and nice.

Respectfully, I. L .  O R A G IN  &  0 0 „ 
Manufacturers Dobbins’ Electric Soap,
119 S. Fourth Street, Philadelphia, P*.
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{Written for the Golden Gate .1

Facts and Fragments.

In a London paper called  Light, in the 
editorial “  Notes b y  the W ay,”  are some 
remarks from a secular but apparently 
friendly source on some interesting spirit
ual manifestations, wherein the writer 
speaks to the trifling character o f  the 
manifestations. “  T h e y  [the spirits] deal 
in raps, cuffs and squeaks, flirt about 
fiddles and guitars, tie an d  untie sailors' 
knots, abstract weight from tables, clutch 
with foggy hands that have neither arms 
nor bodies, chatter in coherently, spell 
badly, write in bad gram m ar, like  dark
ness better than light; ”  adding, “  T h is  
demeanor of the spirits is m ore conducive 
to mockery than to  seriousness.”

As the writer explains it som ew hat, and 
favorably also to the spirits, I  have no 
criticism to make on what I  have quoted, 
but only some thoughts to offer suggested 
by the fact o f  this rather undignified m an
ner of manifesting on the part o f  the 
spirits. T h e  apparent frivolity o f  the 
spirits has always been a  hard matter to 
satisfactorily explain to a well intentioned 
skeptic, who says, “  T h e y  can not be 
spirits. W ould m y father, or your m other, 
or the R ev. D r. Sharp, be  up to  such 
trifling buffoonery ?”

People generally associate holiness and 
ethei angelic qualities with the departed.
I was strongly o f  that opinion m yself, and 
1 must say the antics o f  the spirits were 
almost as discordant as a  com ic song 
would be at a  funeral. *1 suppose, however, 
the apparent discord was d ue to  too close 
an association o f  the manifestation and 
the underlying fact. T h e  source an d  the 
motive is everything. T h e  “  Sage o f 
Concord ”  says: “  Trifles becom e sublime 
sometimes by their uses, as goats, scor
pions and crabs are when hung as signs 
of the zodiac.”  I t  seems to me the antics 
of which I  have spoken, o f  the spirits, 
are but signs in our m odem  zodiac. 
Sailors’ knots, tambourines and dancing 
tables become dignified b y  the source o f 
the manifestation. “  W hat a  silly o ld  
fool that man is to be .amusing him self | 
with a pipe and bowl o f soap suds, blow
ing soap bubbles,”  but when it was known 
that the man was a scholar, m aking sci
entific experiments, and the bubbles were 
not filled with breath,» but hydrogen gas 
for a purpose, no one thought him a  silly 
old fool. Who knows but there is as 
much dignity when a  table is m oved in  a 
funny as in a  mysterious manner, perhaps 
•by Franklin now a  spirit, as there was a 
century or more ago when as a  mortal he 
attempted kite flying, an d  thereby har
nessed electricity into the world’s work.

It seems to me that the eclipse o f  faith 
was full; humanity was struggling for life 
in a sea o f  materialism, hungering for 
hope, and the hope bom  o f  revelation 
would not, in slang patois, “  ho ld  water;”  
the world was fu ll o f  inspiration, sacred 
and profane; the spirit was psychically in 
■ contact with human hearts, but not in
telligently so; the age wanted sensuous 
proof, could {recognize no other, and 
when the “  rap ”  could see, hear, and 
count, independent intelligence was mani
fest in the sensuous manifestation, and 
proved that the real man d id  not die 
when his body did. I adm it it  would 
have been better, as the Light man looked 
a t the matter and I do also, to  some 
extent, for the advent o f  M odern Spirit
ualism to have been both intelligent and 
olympian; but that is hardly ever nature's 
or divinity’s way. T h e  M essiah, i f  he  was 
one, was not the offspring o f a  church, or 
a  palace; his state was low ly, h e  was 
cradled in a bam , and his genesis was a 
scandal. T h e  world is m ore indebted  to 
lowly than to elevated cradles. R o yalty 
finds no fault with the sailor who saved 
the fleeing Charles I I .  in his uncanny 
boat, when wrecked and otherwise lost, 
so we thoughtful children o f  men will find 
no fault with the m ethods o f  reaching us 
from the other side. T h e re  m ay have 
been no other way available. In  a  case 
o f  life and death m ethods are a  trifling 
(natter.

*
*  *

I was telling a lad y o f  the return o f 
Alien Putnam, and som e o f  the circum 
stances. A  pleasant looking elderly man 
listening, said, “  Y o u  must be a  very 
happy man to  be able to  believe that. A t  
any rate, I  would b e , i f  I  cou ld .”

“ Then you don't believe in materiali
zation ?”  I inquired.

“  I  have never seen anything to con
vince, me or that spirits have anything to do 
with any o f  the phenom ena,” _ he replied.

“  You are unfortunate; it is very easy 
to be satisfied that there is in telligence 
connected with them that is not the in
telligence o f  any one present; an d  that 
settles the spirit point.”

“  I have been trying,”  said h e , “  to un
derstand this thing ever since 1855, and 
am no nearer a  solution now than I  was 
then. I  am  not very hard to  suit; all I  
want is one question answ ered. I  want 
the medium, or the spirit, to  give m e the 
pet name that my father used to call m e. 
That would settle the fact with m e.”

“  You are easily convinced,”  I  rem arked, 
“  easier than I would be; for I  should 
feel, knowing m yself the pet nam e, that 
if  it was given, it cou ld  have been reached 
by mind reading.”

“  W ell, I  have been trying for thirty- 
two years to get som e one thing to  con
vince me of spirit return, an d  that simple 
desire of my pet nam e, o r anything else 
to convince m e, has not been given. ’

“  T h a t is strange; you must be a  non
conductor o f  psychical energy, or there 
must be a reason why your spirit friends 
think it best for you not to be initiated.
I t  is not a very easy matter to  identify 
a  spirit. O ne might call you by your pet 
nam e, but that would not identify your 
father; som e other ‘  wandering spirit ’ 
m ight give you that evidence, as one did 
the distinguished Em m a H ardinge Britten, 
pretending to be her brother, and suc
ceeded in converting her to Spiritualism.”

“  W ell, said he, “ all I  want is to  be 
convinced that it is a departed spirit. 
T h a t will satisfy m e.”

“  Y o u  will excuse m e; but you would 
have more ifs than you think o f  now; that 
would m ake you a  seeker still, rather than 
a  believer. T here  is som ething very sin
gular about special points that I do not 
understand m yself; you have wanted your 
pet nam e, but it  never com es, probably 
never w ill. F or nearly two years I have 
been wanting m y son to do something 
that I think as a  spirit he could do, and 
if  he could not, to tell me why he could 
not, and i f  that also is too hard a “  sum ”  
to do, le t me know that he knows I  per
sistently ask him , so as to  stop my impor
tunity , as he did  unexpectedly in relation 
to  another m atter, and successfully gave 
that its quietus. H e  has manifested a 
great m any tim es, both by form and by 

j  tests, pretty successfully, but he never 
knows the persistent question to which I 
have referred. I  do not think he could 
be  present with me a  waking hour that 
that question is not in m y mind. I t  has 
becom e chronic with me for a purpose. I  
have written it to impress it on the spirit 
objectively; I  also have it plainly written 
in m y w allet, so as to have it with me au- 
tographically as well as mentally. My 
son will occasionally give me a  good test 
indicative of him , so that I feel that it  is 
he, an d  he says he is continually with m e, 
interested in m y affairs, and hears me talk, 
sees m e write, and knows m y thoughts; 
but he never gives me any evidence that 
he knows my persistent question, and he 
seems to  be as blind to that request as the 
spirits are to your pet nam e.”

I like  a  good test, one that is a good 
one. O nce in awhile 1 have an experi
ence that settles the question o f  identity.
I  often have evidence that settles the 
claim  that spirits are the source o f  the 
phenom ena. A ll along the pathway o f 
m y life I  have had lean periods in spiritual 
experience, so also have I  from time to 
tim e turned up unsunned bits o f  golden 
truth, that has fully paid me for periods o f 
leanness. I  will relate a  late one. I  at
tended a  meeting at Paine H all, Sunday 
afternoon, quite accidentally. Edwin 
Pow ell was the medium, and as I  had 
never witnessed his platform tests, and 
seeing his name on the bulletin, I  stopped 
there. I  am not attracted to what they 
call platform tests; as a general thing they 
are cheap talk , and no approximation to 
tests. I  do not refer to Stiles, Emerson, 
Slater, and a few others, who throw a 
luster o f  spirit over the rest o f the testers, 
and I will now have to  include Powell.

I  will not attem pt to describe his vari
ous tests on this occasion, which were 
very definite, and fitted the cases every 
tim e, but will only mention the one to 
m e. T h e  medium did not know m e, but 
looking down, pointing to m e, said: 
“  Y o u , sir, I  see a spirit near you, and I 
am im pressed to say ‘ su icide.’ I  don’t 
get his nam e.”  I  said: “  I  recognize it.”  
L ater he said to  the audience he would 
answer an y questions any one wished to 
ask, and I asked him i f  he heard the 
word * suicide,’  and how it was he could 
get the act and not the name, as they 
were both well known. H e  said: “  As 
I  recall the person that cam e to you, 
there was a  confusion in the stiite o f  his 
m ind, as one would naturally have who 
was about taking his own life .”  T h e  me
dium then putting both hands forcibly to 
his throat, spoke o f it  as i f  the trouble 
was there, and he felt as if  it was suicide, 
and so said it. T h e  circumstances did 
not fit my son’s case, but the fact stated 
was enough to suggest his presence, and 
that I  presumed was his object. I  will 
ad d , though it is generally known, that I 
had a  very bright son , a  Harvard graduate, 
who took his own life about two years ago, 
though having everything to live for.

In  the evening I  attended C . H . 
B udge’s seance for physical manifestations. 
W hen his light seance was over, he closed 
with a  dark one, as usual, for etherialized 
forms. T h ese  are not very distinct, and 
are recognized by audible whispers. One 
cam e, giving the name o f Henry. T h e  
lad y manager said, “  It is for you, Mr. 
W etherbee.”  Listening, I heard th e , 
name “  H enry J aco b s”  very distinctly, | 
and I  said, “  O h , H arry! I  am very glad 
you are here;”  and then the spirit said in j 
a  very audible whisper, “  John, you made 
a  mistake this afternoon; you thought it 
was your son that cam e to you, but it was 
not; it was I . ”

Jacobs was an o ld  friend who _ died 
thirty years ago. H e  was an intimate 
business acquaintance, who cam e from 
Scituate, the home o f  som e o f m y ances
tors; he was forty odd years old, fell in 
love with a  young girl, who refused his 
offer o f  marriage because he was too old, 
and in his despondency he cut his throat 
with a  razor.

T h e  reader will see the m edium’s refer
ence to  his throat fits Jacob’s case. T here 
was no collusion between the two medi
ums. T h e y  had not seen each other in 
the interim , and if  there had been they 
would have supposed it  to be my son, as I  
d id. Mind-reading is out o f  the question 
for the sam e reason, as the fact was in my

| mind all the time as my son. T h e  cor
rection then proved independent intelli
gen ce, and that means a  departed spirit. 

| i do not think it straining very hard to 
I consider it as H enry Jacobs him self set
ting me right, and the motive may have 
been, also, to give this testimony to 
Spiritualist readers.

Pleasant Dreams.

(Puck.]

“  It ain’t everybody I ’d  put to sleep 
in this room,”  said old Mrs. Jinks to 
the fastidious and extremely nervous young 
minister who was spending his first night 
in B ------ at her house.

“  T his  here room is full o f  sacred as
sociations to  m e,”  she went on: “  M y 
first husband died in that bed with his 
head on them very pillars, and poor M r. 
Jinks died settin’  right in that very chair 
there in the corner. Sometimes when I  
com e into the room in the dark I  think I 
see him settin’ there still.

“  M y own father d ied  layin’ right on 
that lounge under the winder. Poor 
pa l H e  was a  Spiritualist, and he alius 
said he'd appear in this room again after 
he died; and sometimes I ’m foolish 
enough to look for him. I f  you should 
see anything o f  him to-night, you’d  better 
not tell me; for it’d  be a  sign to m e that 
there was something in Spiritualism, and 
I ’d  hate to think that.

“  M y son by my first man fell dead 
o f  heart disease right where you stand. 
H e was a doctor, and there's two whole 
skeletons in that closet that belonged to 
him; and half a  dozen skulls in that lower 
drawer. *

“  W ell, good-night, and pleasant 
dreams.”
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Chronic and N ervous D iseases Cured W ithout the 
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T he V italizing Cabinet Bath—What is its effect? 
It cleanses the skin and opens the pores: equalizes the cir
culation and relieves congestion; preset ves Health and pre
vents disease; purifies the blood by removing the impurities 
which accumulate in the fluids and tissues ot the body, and 
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CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER, 
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JyJRS. M. M ILLER,

MEDIUM,
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and furniture. All the rooms occupied. The lady who is 
keeping the house desires to sell out on account of tU health*



8 r November 26, 1887,GOLDEN G A T E .
(Written for the Golden Gate.]

C a l l  a n d  A n s w e r .

BY 1.YMAM L. PALMER.

Gome back to me darling, thy presence 1 miss,
I am sad, and so lonely to-night;

Ob, where dost thou wander in realms of sweet bliss, 
Evermore, evermore from my sight ?

In vain are my arms, dear, outstretched to enfold 
Thy loved form to my heart as o f yore;

In vain do I  call thy dear name as of old,
For no voice ever comes from that shore.

M y nights are all spent in sweet dreaming of thee. 
But my heart is so saddened at morn;

I wake but to find thou art gone far from me,
To that voiceless and echoless bourne.

Whence never a  traveler yet hath returned 
With a message o f hope and of love.

■ Tie only the torchlight of faith that has horned 
A s a light on the pathway above.

O , dearly beloved, this one boon 1 implore;
W ilt thou come to my arms once again,

And lay thy dear head on my breast as of yore?
It will rob my poor heart of its pain.

And let thy sweet lips touch my eyelids and brow, 
As in days o f earth-life ere you died.

And make me to feel and Co know thou art now. 
And,wilt be evermore, my own bride.

Sitting on the mossy bank 
O f a bright and limpid stream 
Flowing through an archway grand 
Formed by overhanging trees.
Beautiful that glinting stream 
Flowing onward to the sea—
Flowing to the "jasper sea ’’
Birds above me sweetly sang.
Caroling a roundelay,
And along the rose-strewn paths.
Tripping light and merrily.
Spirits bright were passing by;
Some were singing songs of love,
Sweeter far than mortals hear;
A ll were laughing cheerily,
All were happy as coul.l be;
And I too, upon this morn,
Felt myself supremely blest.

Sitting there I beard a voice.
Calling faintly from the earth.
Fall of anguish and o f love—
Calling me from realms of bliss 
With a  cry of deep despair.
Then 1 listened to that voice—
Listened closely to its tones.
For it teemed like echoes tweet 

O f a voice that's stilled in death—
Voice of loved one gone before—
These the words I, listening, heard:

“ Come back to me darling, thy presence I miss, 
From where thou do>t wander in realms of sweet bliss.

Darling, O , my love.”  I cried,
“ Art thou longing thus for me?

Cease, oh cease thy anguished cry.”
Fleet as thought I speed me on.
Till beside thee, dear, I stand,
And I  softly twine my arms 
Close about thy neck, and oh!
Full of ardent love the kiss 
That I place upon thy lips,
On thy cheek and on thy brow,
And I murmur those sweet words.
Words which speak undyiig love,
Welling from my woman’s bean 
Source of purest love of earth.
But you heed my presence not—
Wild and wilder still yon cry:

“ {Make me know and make me feel 
Thou a n  evermore my bride."

Calmer now thy bean beats on—
Dreamy is thy deep-blue eye;
Do you sense my presence, dear ?
Would that I  might pan the veil,
So that you could sea as I.

There at last, thou a n  entranced—
Soul to soul we meet I oh, bliss I 
Time there is for but one word—
This it is : “ I  am not dead,
But have only entered life—
Life eternal, blessed life.
Full of joy, and bliss and peace—
Full of heavenly happiness.
Leading upward evermore 
To the grandest heights e ’er man 
In his wildest flights hath dreamed:
And that life is e’er sustained 
Only by snpremest love.
Came I here, on spirit wing,
From that bright supernal land—
From the summer land o f song—
That I might renew my troth.
Sealing it with rapturous kiss.
Let this fill thy bean with joy,
That though dead I  have not died;
And through all the endless years,
A ye, through all eternity,
I  shall ever be thy bride,
And shall never leave thy side."

I See Thee Still.
BY C. SPRAGUE.

I see thee still;
Remembrance, faithful to her trust,
Calls thee in oeanty from the dust;
Thou contest in the morning light,
Thou'rt with me through the gloomy night;
In dreams 1 meet thee as of old.
Then thy soft arms my neck enfold.
And thy sweet voice is in my ear;
In every scene to memory dear,

I  see thee still.

1 see thee still
In every hallowed token round;
This little ring thy finger hound;
This lock of hair thy forehead shaded,
Tbis silken chain by thee was braided;
Those flowers, all withered now, like thee,
Sweet sister, thou didst cull for me;
This book was thine, here didst thou read;
This picture, ah 1 yes, here, indeed,

I  see thee still.

Here was thy summer noon's retreat,
Here was thy favorite fireside seat;
This was thy chamber— here, each day,
I sat and watched thy sad decay;
Here, on this bed, thou last did lie,
Here, on this pillow, thou didst die;
Dark hour I once more its woes unfold—
A* then I saw thee, pale and cold 

I see thee still.

Thom art not in the grave confined—
Death cannot chain the immortal mind; 
lo t  earth close o'er ita sacred trust.
But goodness dies not in the dust.
Thee, O  my sister, 'tis not thee 
Beneath the coffin's lid I soc—

F a th er W ilbu r.

E ditor o r  Golden Gath:

Little over one week ago the death o f 
the R ev. James H . W ilbur was announced 
in our secular and religious papers, and, 
as is the case always when a good man 
dies, everyone seemed speaking his praise. 
H e lived a long, eventful l i f e ; he was one 
o f  Oregon’s  earliest pioneers; he was a 
missionary; he had been a  presiding elder 
for many years— many years ago, in the 
M . E . Church— and for the last fifteen 
years had been in charge o f  the Simcoe 
Indian Reservation, in which useful labor 
he took great pride. H e has built and 
helped build more churches, schools and 
colleges than any man in Oregon. A t his 
death, he bequeathed nearly all his prop
erty (some fifty or sixty thousand dollars) 
to church extension and benevolent pur
poses.

I  was intimately acquainted with Father 
W ilbur, as he was called, and I believe he 
was one o f  the best o f  men, but I  do not 
write this article to praise -his name or 
sound his fam e; but I  have two objects in 
view , one is to call attention to our wealthy 
Spiritualists asking them to reflect a  mo
ment in life’s  fleeting journey and see il 
the generosity and benevolence he exem
plified in the cause he loved is not worthy 
o f  their attention and imitation ? Another 
object, and quite as important to me, 
to decide whether Father W ilbur was 
Spiritualist or not. W hile I am fully aware 
that we have no right to claim him as such 
from his declarations in life or for words 
ever spoken in behalf o f  our cause, I  am 
o f  the opinion that had he been called 
upon or voluntarily said anything about 
us that we should in all probability have 
received a larger amount o f condemnation 
than otherwise ; but for all that he is i 
ported to have spoken words which, 
true, makes him a  Spiritualist most cer
tainly.

O nly a  few months ago Father W ilbur 
had been called upon to stand by the open 
grave o f  a  life long companion. O n his 
way back to the house o f  bis friend, one 
who had assisted him in those trying hours, 
and to one to whom he held no reserve, 
he said: ** W ell, she will not get more 
than settled over there in her home in 
heaven before I shall be with her; ”  words 
that have proved as true as words ever 
spoken, and I  submit to you that if  they 
have any meaning or significance more 
than a mere play upon words, if  they dc 
not convey the idea revealed in our phi
losophy.

I  do not say that Father Wilbur did not. 
theoretically speaking, believe, up to the 
latest moments o f  his earth life, that the 
time would come when the physical bodies 
o f  both him self and his wife would be 
resurrected, for I presume he had con
strained to educate himself in the doc
trines and dogmas o f  his church, but 
do  contend that in spite o f  church doc
trines and dogmas, that when he stood by 
the open grave o f  his beloved companion 
that the soul overleaped all barriers and 
that he grasped the grand central truth 
that the /  am lived right along in spite 
death and decay o f  the mortal body.

C . A . R e e d .
P o r t l a n d ,  Oregon, N ov. n ,  1887.

Edison’s Phonograph.

A  dispatch from N ew  Y o rk , N ov. x8th. 
says: A n  exhibition o f  Edison’s phono
graph was given privately in this city yes- 
day.

Edison expects to have a  German pa
tent soon. In the old phonograph the 
ch ief deficiencies were the impossibility 
o f  making an adequate impression upon 
the tin-toil or wax sheet to receive the 
marks o f  the needle point carried by the 
vibrating diaphragm. It was necessary 
shout against the diaphragm, and even 
then the resulting sounds were mostly 
caricatures o f  the original.

A t  yesterday’s test the phonograph dis
tinctly read off a page from “  Nicholas 
N icklesby,”  whistled “  Yankee Doodle, 
and sung “  H ail Colum bia.”  In the 
former test 345 words per minute were 
talked into it and they were successfully 
recorded. T h is indicates its possibility 
as a substitute for stenography. So far 
as the mechanism o f the new phono
graph m ay be described at present, it 
consists o f  a  cylinder which revolves 
upon itself, and also has a  side move
ment governed by a  very fine thread, so 
that a  fixed pencil would trace upon the 
cylinder spiral with lines almost touching.

T h e  motive power used is an electric 
motor devised by Edison. T h e  phono
graphs will be sold in the shape o f  small 
cylinders 1%  inches in diameter and from 
one to four inches in length. T h e one 
inch phonographs will contain two hun
dred words, or what is considered quite 
sufficient for an ordinary business letter. 
T h e y  will cost fifteen cents a  dozen, full 
size. T h e  phonographs o f four inches in 
length will contain from eight hundred to 
one thousand words, according to the 
rate o f  speed o f  the speaker, and will cost 
about thirty-six cents per dozen.

Approved.

E ditor of Goldrn G a t s .

Your editorial on “ Intolerance”  accords 
so well with our spirit teaching that I am 
moved to copy a portion o f a message we 
received to-day. “  W hat is life if we do 
not give our blessings and distribute those 
gifts which G od has given us among the 
poor downtrodden, among the children of 
our Father? Oh l dare not judge your 
brother, for you are guides, not judges.” 
Our circle is a branch o f the S. A . O. of 
Light, and the above was received from a 
messenger o f  that order.

T h e G olden  G a te  is ever welcome, 
and that it may remain tolerant and char
itable is the prayer of

D . S. M a y n a r d .
A tch ison , Kansas, Nov. 13, 1887.

ind a:
Tbert, let mo hope, my journey done, 

To Me thee Mill.

Oh, wondrot» charming ■  this earth. 
And worthy to rejoice in it !
't herefore 1 will, tin I turn ashen,
Be joyful in Ibis beautiful world.

“  M amma, ”  said a  young lady just home 
from school, and gazing upon Alexander 
Harrison's “  Open Sea ,”  “  is this an oil 
painting o r a  water co lo r? " “ Shi”  an
swered her mother, with a  look o f  sur-

>ise and chagrin: “ it's a  water color, 
on't you see the water ?”— Chicago 
Tribune.

R ev J. E . R ankin, D . D ., tells this 
story in the Golden R ule o f  G en. Sher
man: “  One evening, one o f  his daughters 
was trying to. get him to take shares in a 
chance scheme for a church fair, ‘ Why, 
R ach el,’ said the general, ‘ we have got 
along all our lives thus far without gam
bling; do you think we had better begin 
now ?’ ”

M A R V E L O U S  C U R E  B Y  D R .  A .  B . D O B S O N

(Maquokcta Record.)

D r . A .  B . D o b s o n — D ear S ir :— O n e o f the 
greatest cures has been performed b y  you in my 
fam ily that m edicine has ever done. M y daugh
ter, Em m a, was s ick  for months w ith  a  com plica
tion o f diseases and was attended by three physi
cians un til she g o t  so  low  she could not turn in 
bed or scarcely sw allow  an d a ll hopes gone for 
her recovery. A t  this critical period “ve sent for 
your remedies and com menced g iv in g  them  to  
her. In  a few  hours w e could see a change for 
the better, an d in three days she was up, and 
after takin g  the remedies a few  months she is 
well as a n y  person in the coun try. N o  one 
would th in k  that she had ever been so near the 
grave. T h e  most rem arkable thing about this 
case is this: A fter she could  g et around the 
house, she a te  to o  m any oysters which made her 
very  s ic k . T h e  next d ay I  w rote to  D r. Dobson, 
stating the case; but before I  put this letter in to 
th e  office I  received one from him answering 
every question in the letter that I  had not sent, 
he also sending m ore remedies, w hich soon com 
pleted her cure. T h is  showed me he could  an 
sw er questions b y  some power outside o f himself. 
I  wish I  could  le t everybody kn o w  the great 
power D r. D obson has in  curing suffering human
ity ;  and I  earnestly ask  yo u to  w rite to  me 
regard to  this case, for I  am w illing to  give 
testim o ny under oath  to  the above facts.

H . B .  H u n t .
H a n o v e r ,  Illin ois.
T h e  above story  was also told , a short time 

ago, b y  M r. H u n t to  C a lvin  E . Northrop, 
h igh ly  respected citizen o f M aquoketa.

A D V E R T ISE M EN T .

G R A N G E R S’ BAN K
OF CALIFORNIA,

SA N  F R A N C IS C O , C A L IF O R N IA .

Authorized Capital, si,ooo,ooo.
In  10,000 Shares o f  S io o  each.

CAP1LA L PAID  UP IN GOLD COIN,

$ 6 2 4 , l6 o .

RESE RVE FUN D  IN PAID  UP STO CK ,

$27,500.

O F F I C E R S .
A .  D .  L O G A N  - 

. C .S T E E L E  .
A .  M O N T P E L L I E R  - 
F R A N K  M C M U L L E N

T I M E  S C H E D U L E .

Passenger train* w ill le a v e  and arrive  at Passenger 
Depot (Townsend St-, bet. Th ird  an d Fourth), San 
Francisco :
L eave  8 . F. ) Commencing Aus- id, 1M6. ( Al

-  President 
• Vice-President
Cashier and M anager 

• • Secretary

DIRECTORS. 
A. D. LOGAN, President • - 
J. II. GARDINER - - 
T . E . TYNAN - - - 
URIAH WOOD - - - 
DANIEL MEYER - -
H. M. LARUE - - •
I. C. STEELE - - • 
t h o s . McC o n n e l l  - 
C. J. CRESSEY - - 
SENECA EWER - - 
H. J. LEWELLING -

- - Colusa Com nty
• - • R io  V ista 
Stanislaus Cou n ty

S an ta  C la ra  Cou n ty
• San Francisco 

.  - Y o lo  Cou n ty
San M ateo Cou n ty 

Sacr&mento C o u n ty
• M erced Cou nty
• N a pa C o u n ty

- - N apa Cou n ty

S:3Ö A.

tllSJOA. 
* 3¡3°  R«

San Mateo, Redwood, and ];1
* J;
J n s«  r.

Menlo Park. j 1 4!» R. 

I t 7:50 R-

8:30 A.
«QUO A.

* 3:3°  »• 
4»5  V.

Santa Clara, San Jose, and 

Principal Way Stations. ItÜi;
8: 30A. 

•  3:30 r.
Gilroy. Pajaro, Castro villa, 

l Salinas and Monterey

8:30 A.
* 3:30 R-

Watsonville, Camp Good hall, 
Aptos, New Brighton. Soquel 

(Capitols), and Santa Cruz. 1 6x0 y.

t 7:30 A. | Monterey and Santa Cruz, 
1 (Sunday Excursion) } 18:55 ».

10:40 A.
•  3:30 R-

| Hollister and 
I Tres Pinos.

1 *»3»e A. 
1 6X0 F.

TOMO A. i Solcdad. San Ardoand Way Stat’ns ■ { 6:00 F.

CU R R EN T ACCOUNTS are opened and conducted 
in the usual way. bank books balanced up, and statements 
of accounts rendered every month.

LOANS ON W H E AT and Country Produce a  spe
cialty.

COLLECTION S throughout the country are made 
promptly, and proceeds remitted as directed.

CE R TIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued, payable 
demand.

B IL LS OF EXCH AN GE 
and sold.

a the Atlantic States bought

ALBERT MONTPELLIER,
Cashier and Manager.

IMPORTANT TO LAD IE S!

Ladies who desire and n r
ins my advice, insure the sl—  ---- ---- --------------
will meet with that respect and sympathy that only 
woman can show to another.

Private home for ladies in confinement, where they L  _ 
be attended. A  sure specific for female irregularities. 
Also scrofula eradicated from the system.

MRS. M ARTIN, |_
Ladies' Physician, 34a Third Street.

Third Street Cars pass the door.

FOR MEN AND BOYS.

These goods are perfect-fitting, and 
unexcelled for beauty o f  finish and 
elegance o f  style.

Unrivalled for cheapness—as the reversible principle 
makes one collar equal to two.

Both standing and turn-down collars in all desirable 
zes and styles.
Sample collar and pair of cuffs sent on receipt of 

mts. (Name the size.)
Illustrated Catalogue free.
Ten Collars or five pair of Cuffs sold at stores for 35 cts.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO..
27 K ilby St., Boston. Mass.

Books for 8alo at this Office.

The Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown, the 
Medium of the Rockies, within Introduction by 
Prof. J. S. Loveland, - - - - •

Spiritualists’  Directory. By G. W. K atbs, • .
By J. P.

The Watscka Wonder. By E . W. Stevens,

By L . M. 

By
J. Colville,

Beyond. (Interesting Experiences

lericnces of the Spirits Eon and 
Life and Spirit Spheres, - •

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Spirit Life,) • 

Earth

p R E D  EVAN S

Magnetized
D EV ELO PIN G  SLATESM

FRED EVANS,

W O N D E R F U L

INDEPENDENT

S la te -W rite r  1
And I

A U T O M A T IC  
Writer I

Has been instructed 
by his guides to an
nounce to his friends 
and the public, that he 

is prepared, through his guides, to develop any mediumistic 
persons for these convincing phases of spirit power.

Persons residing at a distance can send for Mr. Evans’ 
Magnetised Developing S lates with instructions of 
how to sit. Send ten cents in stamps for circular, stating 
age, sex. etc., in your hand-writing, to

FRED EVANS,
X33 Octavia Street. San Francisco..

GRATEFUL—COM FORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“  By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operation of digestion and nutrition, 
and by a careful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beverage 
which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by 
the judicious use of such articles of diet that a consti
tution may be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack when
ever there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fetal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood end a properly nourished frame."—(“Civil Service 
Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in half-pound tins, by grocers, labeled thus; 

James Epps & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
sep3 London, England.

L I F E  R E N E W E R !

Attention is respect, 
-bove engraving of 
V A N I C  C H A I N  
one of the greatest 

of the age. and

SUS1
S '  fully directed to the 

, n .  D r. P ierce’s UAL- 
B E L T . This belt is 

1 *  Electro-medical jjymedical appi
EN TIR E L

which th e  Batteries can be worn N ext  to ti._ 
Body. Guaranteed the most powerful, durable and perfect 
Chain Battery in the world, or money refunded. This----

of the Kidneys and Bladder,¡Weakness of the Sexual

SST E lectric Suspensory for Men F ree with all  
blts. Special appliances with Ladies’ Belts. 
CAUTION—Beware of inferior goods sold at exorbitant 

prices by traveling agents.
43TOur new pamphlet. No.

Dr. Pierce’s Belts. Write for 
<iar For Rupture, send for Pamphlet No. 1, and Supple- 

nent of “ SOLID  FACTS." showing cutes effected in 
-•very State in the Union by “  Dr. Pitrcea Patent Magnetic 
Elastic Truss." Address 1

2, contains full particulars of

M agnetic E lastic  Truss Co.,
704 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.

Or
304 North Sixth Street, St. Louis, Mo.

...— Morning. 
* Sun days excepted.

jTheat

-Afternoon.
fSundays only. 

Train, Saturdays only.
■ e furnished by Randolph tc Co.

STAGE CO NN ECTION S are made with the 10:40 
M. Train, except Pescadbro Stages via. San Mateo ai 
Redwood, which connect with 8:30 a.  m. Train.

SPECIAL R O UN D-TRIP TICK ETS—At Reduced 
Rates—to Monterey, Aptos^Soquel, Santa Cruz, and Pcs- 
cadcro; also to Gilroy, Paraiso, and Paso Robles Springs,

EXCURSION T IC K E T S  

F ota.nd«. «Oy. <” *
0r-~ ° - ‘ ” ~, -y . (  Sold Saturday and Sunday only;

id «rood for R eturn until following Mon- 
1 ' nay, in clusive, at the following rates

For Saturday, 
Sunday r~ * 
Monday.

Round Trip 
from San 

Francisco to
San Bruno. 
M illb ra e .... 
Oak Grove . 
San M ateo.. 
B e lm o n t...- 
R ed w ood ... 
Fair Oaks... 
Menlo Park. 
M ayfield.. . .

Tkt.

1 75

Round Trip 
from San 

Francisco to
Mount n  View  
Law rences . ■  

— Santa Clara.
110 San Jose__

G ilr o y ..........
A ptos...........
S oq u el..........

Tkt.

Tic k e t  Offices.—Passenger Depot, Townsend Sl . 
Valencia Street Station and No. 613 Market street. 
Grand HoteL
A. C. BASSETT, H. R . JUDAH,

Superintendent A ss t  Pass. A  T k t  Agt

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
o o M P ^ m r .

I Pacific System.)

TR AIN S LE AVE AN D  A R E  TO  A R R IVE A T

SAN FRANCISCO

‘  j FROM NOVEM BER 13,1887. {

Calistoga and Napa

Siskiyou and Portland 
Galt via Martinez 

c Haywards and Niles

lone via Livermore

8.30/

Livennore and Pieasanton - -
Los Angeles, Deming, El Paso &  East 
Los Angeles and Mojave • 
Martinez and Tracy - • •

Red Bluff via Marysville 
Redding via Willows 
Sacramento via Benicia •

“  via Benicia •
“  via Livermore
“  via Benicia -

Sacramento River Steamers ■ 
San Jose - - - - »

A for Morning. P  for afternoon.
* Sundays excepted, t Saturdays excepted, t  Sundays only. 

C— Take ferry train, and change can at East Oakland.

S(pndard Time furnished by L ick Obsesva-

A. N . Towne,
Gen. Manager.

T. H. Goodman,
Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

L o c a l  F e r r y  T r a i n s .

FROM SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.

To E A ST O AK LA N D —*6.00 6.30 7,00 7.30 8,0c

4.30

--------------------- ---- To East
u ., inclusive, also at 9.00 r. M. 
® 6.30 7.00 7.30 3.00 8.30 

jo  3.00 5.30 6.00 6.30 9.00 
To FR U IT VALE—(via Alameda) *9.30 7.00 >2.00

To FR U IT VA LE  -

o Jit IS.00 Ur
•t.y>

To B E R K E LE Y—
•8.30 9.00 9.30 :
113.30 1.00 Jz.30 1 J*-30 3-00 3.30 4«o 

6.30 7.00 7.30 too

• Wb«n ordered by mail, eight per cent added for postage. I pleau'make ifpava^to^CoLBv’& 'L

A N D RE W  JACKSON DAVIS,

(Seer of the Harmonial Philosophy.)
His latest remarkable book, written and published within 

the past year, entitled,

B E Y O N D  T H E  V A L L E Y ,
(A Sequel to the "  Magic Staff,) 

Explaining Some Important Events In bis 
Private Life.

1 as gladly read, and will be as universally appreciated, 1 
any other volume from his pen. The publishers receive 

orders for it from all parts of the civilized world.
It contains six vivid diagram-illustrations, and

T he P a n s , Generally.
And the numerous distinguished correspondents of the 
author jp particular, have uniformly given to "  Beyond the 

, ■ . high and influential position among the many 
works of this author.

Price, Single Copy, $>.50;
For Several Copies, a Liberal Discount. The Trade 

Supplied.
iddress the publishers of the “  Banner of Light."

CO LBY & RICH ,
Comer Bos worth and Province streets, Boston. Mass 

In remitting by jpostofficc money order, or otherwise, ^

TO SAN FRANCISCO D AILY

From FR U IT VA LE  —  6.50 7,30 7.50 8.30 8.50
9-30 *10.19' 4.20 4.50 5.20 5.30 6.30 6.50
7-47 9-5°

From FR U IT VALE ( via A lameda) —  *5.33 5.5* 
•6.33 Í9.14 *3-aa

From 330 Avenue, EA ST O AK LA N D —  6.55 7>*5 
7-55 8.25 8.55 9.35 9.55 10.25 10.55 11.35

33-55 *»-»5 32.55 1.35 1.55 2.35 3.SJ .  3.35
3-55 4-*S 4-JS 5-*5 5-55 6.35 6.55 7-5°

*5.30 6.00 6.30 7-oi

7-57 8.57 9.37
,30 5.00 5.30

From ALAM EDA — 5-30 6.00 *6.30
8.00 8.30 9.00 >30 10.00 tio.30

13.00 Jl3.30 1.00 J*-3* 2.00 J3.J0
4-00 4.30 5-00 3.30 6.00 6.30

From B E R K E L E Y  — *5-*S 5-JJ .**-*3
7.55 *8.25 8.55 0.35 9-55 J*f-*5
1**53 J i*.»3  *»-SS Jt.*J *•55 J»-*5
3-55 4-*3 4-55 
“•55 9-55 10.55

5.35 5 55 8-»S

J-3° 3-0° 
6.30 7.0°

0 tu.3« 
0 }'3° 
• 8.00

F rom W EST BE R KE LE Y— Same as ‘ From Bbbkeibv.

CR EEK ROUTE. 

From SAN FRANCISCO— 9-*! 
I 3-»5 5-»5
From OAKLAND —6.15 8,*5 10.15

• Sundays excepted.


